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With fingers weary and cramped,
With eyes inflamed by the light,

A reporter sits, with his notes spread out,
Doing his work for the night.

Write, write, write I
With pencil, cornelian and pen.

Write write, write!
Of the sayings and doings of men.

Write, write, write!
Long after the midnight hour;

Write write, writ I
*Til we cease to have the pow'r

Who knows of the weary hours
Spent in our daily task ;

Who thinks of the labor done
On the pages they read ? we ask.

Write, write, write!
Of those who go astniy,

Unabk- to cope in the terrible fight
For bread, lroin day to day I

O men with sisters dear I
O men with mothers and wives I

You would nil of you drop a sorrowful tear
Did you know how we pass or lives.

Write, write, write 1
On note-book and margin of proof;

Write, write, write!
W hile from pleasure we'er kept aloof.

Tho' heads may ache and eyeballs pain,
Fresh news we must provide,

Or else, at the end of the wearv week,
A notice we'll get to "slide.''

Write, write, write I
When the cold of Winter chills;

Write, write, write I
When the heat's so intense it kills.

The paper each day must appear.
And whether we're sick or well,

To fill up its columns we must do our share,
No matter should nature rebel.

Write, write, write I
E'en the Sabbath yields us no rest;

For life ^oes on each day and night,
And lor us there is no rest.

To the church the gay crowd listlessly goes
To hear some noted divine.

While we, with note-book, sit by his ride,
And work like slaves In a mine.

Write, write, write I
If it's only a friendly puff

Of third-rate actor, who thinks he's star,
And playing tlie <l<<i. • with \l iolmt.

Or, perhaps. Of ;i leading "primary" IIKHI,
Who has several axes to grind,

And wishes the paper to give him a lift,
That with "twenties" his purse may bty be l ined.

Write, write, write I
With an honest impartial pen.

And thus lose every friend you have—
Or, at last, nine out of ten.

"The truth must not always be toM,"
Is a motto set up for our guide.

And so to lying we're apt to resort,
And at last find ~'nd Old Nick by our side

—Printers'Circulj

THE THANKSGIVING IN 'I HE HILLS.

BY HARRIET PREsrOTT RrOFFORD.

That old Anstice Purcell loved her home
was not to be wondered at. She bad been
born in it, and so had her mother before
her. She had remembrance of no other,
and it was as much a part of her existence
as the sky and air. It would have seemed
no stranger to her to be without a coping of

Children did not exist at all. The only
person witliin reach was the man around
the side of the mountain, who managed
Anstice'8 little farm for her. There was no
school, of course (the nearest was down in
the valley, ten miles away); no church
Shy nearer : wayfarers did not fare thai
way ; no soldiers inarching through ban-
nered streets with music; no streets; no
other torchlight procession than that of the
eternal stars; nothing to break the calm
monotony out the mail coach, that once a
day could lie seen :i mere speck, winding
down the distant%highway. But it all made
no odda to the chiklren. The day was not

enough tor their pleasure. They knew
nothing of any world outside of their kites
and balls and gardens and birds'nests in
the lovely, swift summers; their snow-
forts and snow-shoes and sleds in the long
winters. If it had not been for their per-
petual longing and yearning for what was
not, Greta and Austice might have felt
something like a reflection of their happi-
ness in looking at them.

"Do other little boys have fathers?" ask-
ed Ash, one day.

"Only when they don't have brothers,"
answered 15an.

"But fathers are nice to have," reasoned
Ash. "Don't you remember the tort the
minister over at Bareback brought us? And
lie said-his little Iwy had one."

"Yes. It had raisins in it. Raisins are
so good !"

'•But I think I'd rather have a brother,"
urged Ash. "The brother's there next day
to play, and the raisins aint,"

"Hear the the darlings,'' said Anstice.
"They will be father and brother both to
each other. Oh ! and they will have need
oftt."

For poor Anstice's age was even more
troubled than her youth had been. Then
-lie had seen, piexje bj piece, the Substance
of the old estate depart—farm by farm, field
by field. For two generations, except to
sow and reap the few acres left the home-
place, her people had done nothing but to
sell their patrimony, till, at length, it had
leachid a point where all the fertile glebe
was gone, ami there was nothing left to sell.
The Porter place had kept them alive so
many years, the Green property so many
more. When her father went to college,
the sale of the Kye farm paid the bills—big
bills too. When he was buried, the great
funeral cost the barley-fields. The long
acres down in the valley had furnished her
and John with food and clothes, after her
own husband's death from the mountain
fever. And then there was no remnant of
it all, but the home-place, that any one
would take so much as a mortgage on ; and
it was when she mortgaged It that John, in
desperation, went away to sea.

Anstice had depended on the rentof two
or three little outlying spots to pay the in-
terest on the mortgage ; and now, this
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blue sky than it would to see four ditterenl
walls from these_about herand to call them
home.

And, certainly, if beauty could give one
reason to love a spot, Austice had reason
enough. For was not the long, low stone
house perched on a crag, so that it looked
like nothing but a lichen on that crag?
And did it not overlook purpling hill-tops
below and faraway, andelm-f'•!«*"'' int»r
vales, with silver streams looping nnil doub-
ling through them '( And was not old liiuy-
head toweringabove her, with all his woods
and precipices and storm-scored sides, and
casting :i ihadow over her; and Hedcap,
taking the sunset lires on opposite upper
heights: and trreater peaks, looming blue
in the horrizon > Anil did she not know
when the weather was to be tine by the
vapors round great Mon:is?ct P And, when
tempests of rain or snow set in, did she not
feel that Monasset and Redcap and Gray-
head stood, like three powerful genii, and
shut her in and kept watch anil ward over
her and her grandchildren, in their sad for-
tunes, as they had kept it over her ances-
tors for generations ?

For her only son had been smitten with
a strange unrest among these mountain!—
an unrest new to the Purcells(and he twice
a Purcell, since Anstice bad married her
cousin)—and. spurred by the fear of pover-
ty perhaps, and his children's fortune in
the future, Should Greta give him children,
he had gone away to sea, ten ycais ago, us
if only boundless horizons, alter these im-
prisoning hills, could fill his yearning for
space. He had left Margaret, his young
wife, with his mother; for, although the
Purcell acres had shrunk with every gen-
eratlon, there was yet a pittance which
would support the household till he could
send back or bring back the riches that he
meant to iiave. I5ui tin- niuiueut wlien »he
saw his bright, black eyes Sashing through
her tears, as be. ran down the rocky path,
to cross field am I wood, and take the coach,
and turned a moment to wave his hand
joyously, was the last in whieh Anstice
had ever seen him. The barque Albatross,
the owners after a time wrote her, bad gone
down with all on board.

For a season, then, it did not seem to old
Anstice that she lived. The world was
blotted out, the crags and hills, Grayhead
and Redcap and the rest were not, and she
saw only the gray waste Of waters lor days
and weeks and months, till she was awak-
ened from her apathy by the sound of a
child's voice in the night, the quick, amazed
cry ofa new-born baby. Of one? Of two
of them! She rose, totteringly, to her feet,
looked about her in a half-bewilderment,
then hurriedly dressed herself, as she had
not done for so long, and went out into an-
other room. "Greta,"ahe said, "you have
given me back my boy." And Greta used
to think in after days that Anstice really
felt as if the babies" were her own, and .-he
herself was only a well-meaning nurse.
But she never grudged the care ot her boys
to their grandmother, great as the comfort
of that care was to herself. She knew what
the loye of their mother must needs be;
and she used to tell them that it was be-
cause of them, stung to madness by the
thought of their coming to live the life of
poverty and care that he saw stretching
out to old age, that her own son had gone
away to come back no more. A woman,
this sweet Greta, who shut her sorrow up
in her own heart, anil never whisprn <1 it
except to her bames, in the watches of the
night, when she would say to them how
beautiful, how bright, how brave a man
their father was; how he had loved her and
she had worshipped him ; how they must
grow like him and make haste to be strong
and good enough to lake- care of tin ir little
grandmother and let her herself away to
her husband. The only trouble that ever
came between herand An-ticc was, that
shu would not give cither of the boys their
father's name. "No,*she said. "It is like
parting lii« raiment. Call them what you
will, but not John." And so Anstice call-
ed the one Beuoni, the son of my sorrow,
and the other Asher, because of her happi-
nessthat had been restored toher with him.
And little Ash and Ben, as they presently
were known, grew and thrived, and ruled
the household wiih rods of iron. What
pretty little darlings they were, rolling
around the floor in tneirdfrapled, play, their
curly yellow heads in tlie MIU; Qkeir dark-
fringed eyes—tlii-ir father's eye"—dancing
with mirth and mischief; their rosy laces
so velvet-soft and tweet. Ajtetice would
catch one to her heart and drop him for
the other, and go back to the first, and
hardly let them alone at all. in-tha swelling
ecstasy of her love, but lor the kicking and
struggling and loud-voiced protestations
that they set up; bul Margaretw6uld only
pause in* her work, ant) follow them with
wistful eves, wondering if this wafc the way
that their father looked at their age and Si-
lently thanking Heaven that, if the father
had been taken, it had at any rate given
them each other.

They needed each other, the little fellows,
as they increased their days. They had no-
body else. It was long since Anstice bad
kept a servant, and, although the old fur-
nishing remained in other rooms, the small
family lived chielly in the narrow quarters
of t#o, opening into one another. Neigh-
bors were scarce in that hill country.
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cruel year, they had been deserted by their

a t

tenants, who left the sterile heaps of
stones and moss forthefrich western lands,
and there were no other tenants to take
them. She had no money; and, come the
last part of November, the mortgage would
be foreclosed, and she and Gerta and the
boys would bo turned loose upon the world
without a dollar Greta could work, may-
be j but she herself and the little bids—
there was not even tho poorhouse before
them. Up in that hill country the abject
poor were so few that they were farmed
out and boarded from place to place. And
that was the end of all the Purcell wealth
and Purcell hope. Death would have been
a kind thing to old Anstice in comparison.

She used to lie awake In the night, think-
ing over the possibilities. The horror of
them grew upon her. She would start up
and pace the floor, and llinging something
on, would run out as, though to get help
from all out-doors—the stars, the wind, the
sky—and end by wondering, as she leaned
over the parariet of the old stone wall, if it
would not be best to put an end to them-
selves at once down the precipice below
her.

"When I think of it," she said, as Greta
came once to fetch her in—"when 1 think
that as far as the eye could see an object and
tell what it was, so far the land was the land
ol my family, yielding revenue, and now a
bare two days and their children will not
own a foot of their inheirtance or have a
roof over their heads, I doubt Providence,
and it drives me wild !"

"Xo, mother, dear," said Greta's gentle
voice, as, with her arms round Anstice, she
led her back to the house,|"no, mother, dear,
if we doubt Providence, then all is gone,
indeed."

"To think of it!" cried Anstice, again.
•'You! old Parson Mildredge's daughter
and my son's wire, adrirt uu me worra to
earn your bread or starve! And the little
lads—the last of the Purcells—with no
future before thorn, no clothes to their
backs I Think of the Thanksgiving din-
ners all this country over, and not a tart
will my lads have. Other boys—"

"But, indeed, mother, so long as they
have bread and milk, and ask for no more,
we need not fret at that. Such happy little
rogues—"

"Happy they'll be in the state alms-
house I"

"It will never come to that! I have a
pair of hands—"

"Much you can do with your hands, you
as fragile as a reed !"

"I can work for you nnd the children
with them. Don't fear."

"If you can get work !
'•I shall see. We will go down to one of

the great mill-towns; and it will go hard
but—"

"Go down to a mill-town. Down in a
dark, stilling alley of a town ! Away from
-ill the light HIHI freedom here—the hills,
the glory of them, the strength of them!
Oh! I Will die first. I had rather die!

"But we can't die, you see. And if we
doubt Providence, that is worst than death.
"Oli ! we are tried," half-sobbod Greta.
"We are being tried ! But somehow I
seem to feel—I know ! I know!—that help
i- on tl e way to us. just as much BS though
I heard a voice from Heaven saying so."
And she went to bed, and took the shiver-
ing little mother in her arms, and the nerv-
ous storm throbbed itself off into sleep for
the weary old Anstice; and then Greta
took her turn to Bee the stars glide by the
window, panging to look solemnly in, while
she thought that, somewhere in the wide
world, they were looking down on the spot
where her husband slept. Once or twice
she rose, after Austice had been soothed to
slumber, and moved about the room.
When a great meteor went slipping by, in
a swift blaze of glory, her heart gave a
plunge; .-iml then it seemed to be as il the
start themselves had sent her messages of
comfort, and .-he slept.

"Bert," said little Ash. in the morning,
sitting up in bed, with the sunshine break-
ing in new lustre on his pretty golden head
and the color Hushing freshly up in his face,
"tliil you ever see an angel f"

"Xo," said Ben. "Did you?"
"Once I did. Yes. I saw an av.gel last

night, Ben."
"I guess so."
"I did. Really and truly, I did,'1 said

Ash. "1 saw two of them, Bea. I woke
up in the night, when it was dark and the
fire was out, and one was standing by the
hearth; and the stars shone all over it.
And I saw it all in white; and it went
aw&y. And it looked just like the angels
mother reads about to us in the Bible."

"I guess it was mother," said Ben.
"The other wasn't mother !"' answered

Ash, indignantly. "The other was a real
anrel, any way. It went tailing by the
window with great wings like firo, and it
left a path shining behind it. And I know
it was the Angel of the Lord."

"Do vou really suppose it was, Ash.
"I know it was. And, of course, it came

for something, you know, Ben. I slioiildu 1
wonder if we were going to have Tnanks-
frlvfng to-day, after all." „

"1 hope there'll be raisins in it, then,
said Ben. "I like raisins so i*

"Just hear the darlings," whispered
Anstiee, after her custom, to Greta, 1 d

give my hand to get him, raisins for the
iluy. Going to have Thanksgiving, after
all ! Thanksgiving for being cast adrift
upon the world!" And she began to cry
bitterly

"Come, boys," called Greta, who had
been gently moving about till the fires
were bright in the two rooms, for of wood
they had still plently. "One should be
stirring early on Thanksgiving morning.
Porridge is ready when you have said your
prayers." And she sat down whew the
rote and purple of the sunrise fell ovtr her
like an aureole, as the two little chaps
came pattering out to the snapping lire in
their long white nightgowns, and kneeling
before her, hid their faces in her lap while
she said the prayer.

One would have thought it little enough
that Greta Purcell had to give thanks for
that day—husbandless, homeless, protion-
less, and with three helpless souls hanging
on her for help. But to one hearing the
simple words that she offered in her morn-
ing sacrifice, it would have seemed as
though princes had no more to be grateful
for—as she gave her thanks for life, for
health, for hearts not yet broken altogether,
for the bright morning, the lovely earth,
for hope of Heaven, for each other.

"Amen !" said a voice at the door. None
thought of fastening any door in that un-
visited country.

The children lifted their faces as they
kneeled, and Greta turned her head, to see
a tall man standing in the doorway, with
a loose cloak wrapped about him.

"Perhaps it is the angel," whispered Ben,
still a little under the spell of his mother's
prayer.

"John! John!" came a cry from Hie
inner room. "Oh ! John !" cried old Anstice.
"My son ! my son !" And she would have
fallen before she reached the bearded,
libi. 1, eyed etrnnger, witli a sort of wild
beauty on his (lark, sweet face, had he not
caught her on one arm while the other
already folded Greta, who sat like a white
stone.

"I knew him! I knew him first!'1 cried
Anstice, presently, to Greta. "Oh ! trust a
mother's instinct. He's my flesh and
blood!"

"And do you suppose 1 did not know
him?'1 flashed back Greta, not yet quite
herself. "He is my very self! And I
always knew he was alive. Always felt
it. I was sure half of me was not dead !"

"But half of you came mighty near it
twice," said John, from where he was sit-
ting then, with an abashed and undraped
urchin on either knee, and his cloak about
them both. "I shall never be any nearer
death, after last night, than I was on the
day the Albatross went down. I have
thought, all these ten cruel years, that I
had oetter have been dead; for I was
picked up by a craft that carried me into a
Formosan port, and I have been a slave,"
he said. "I have been a slave, with slavery
made more terrible by the thought of what
had become of my mother, my wife, my
child—I did not know that I had two of
them!" said John, with half a sob.

"Oh ! John ! Dear John I"
"To think of us," cried Anstice, lifting

up her voice, "when you were suffering so
yourself, my boy!"

" T o UiiiiK ot you:"" lie exclaim^ 1 ! *tith
a flash in his eyes that melted m the dew
that followed. "There never was day or
night, sleeping or waking, that I did not.
The agony of it passed all the rest, and I
see now my worst forebodings almost true.
You would have been starving in a little—"

"And the mortgage is foreclosed to-day,'1
cried Anstice, wringing her hands, with
the sudden remembrance thrust upon her
joy-

"Not exactly," he laughed—and he was
fumbling in his breast for a little goat-skin
bag, as he spoke—"although Heaven knows
what might have been if, last night, just
as I was going over old Whitehorse Ledge,
a huge meteor had not suddenly blazed out,
and showed me the chasm into which the
next step would lead. Not exactly: for,
when I escaped, months ago, and found
my way to the Cape—South Africa, you
know—J went to the diamond-fields while I
waited for a ship. Great Heaven! How
good it was to go where I would! Do you
see this, Greta? Do you see this, mother ?
These little crystals are worthless-looking
things, are they not?" And he poured
them out in his palm. "They are diamonds,
and of my own finding. I have sold
enough already for emergencies—"

"And I need not leave my home, my
father's home, this spot of Heaven to me,
and all of earth, full of the Purcelle' life
and death!" cried Anstice, sharulv. »»>«"«-
ing forward. '" '"""• '" ' l i e l """ s r u c c "Jf""1-

•-.Never, mother ! And we will make it
what it used to be; for, worthless as they
look, in that handful lies a whole universe
of happy possibilities for us. Oh ! Greta
my faithful wife! there lies home regained,
my mother blessed, my children educated,
and you without a care. There lie all the
Purcell fortunes and all the Purcell acres
once again our own."

•'It was the angel, you see," whispered
Ash.

"And raisins, father?" asked Ben,
An Englishman's Tramp Life.

A romance in real life Is the talk of the
gossips in a town near Pittsburg, Pa. Seven
years ago a youg man, named George Ar-
thur Brebb, landed in New York from Liv-
erpool. He was the son of the superinten-
dent of one of London's public libraries,
who was also a large stockholder in the
Queen's Theatre, London. At home young
Br.bb had lived a fast life, which brought
about a quarrel between him and his father,
and he determined to emigrate. In New
York Brebb fell in with fast friends and
soon his small sum of money was exhausted.
Having no trade, Brebb started out with B
gang of tramps, and for five years roamed
from state to state, dirty and ragged. 1D
April, 1870, he was, with dirty companions,
hanging around Cadiz, Harrison county,
Ohio. One Sunday, John H. Fair., a
small farmer and coal operator, with Ins
family was out walking, and as the roads
were "muddy they took the railroad track.
After walking some distance they came up
on young Urebb and his gang, huddled
around a fire. Mr. Fair got, into.conver-
sation with the men, and Mrs. Fair noticed
by Brebb's speech that he was a native of
her own country. Mr. and Mrs. Fair asked
Brebb to cut loose from his companions
and stay with them. This Brebb agreed
to do, and next day he was put to work.
Shortly after Brebb became ovte of the * air
household, a widowed sister of Mrs. Fair
Came over from England to make her
home with the Fairs. She was told the
story of Brebb, aud Brebb and Mrs. Twee-
die soon grew to be ,very warm friends.
Friendship in time ripened into love, and
ere many months passed by Mrs. Tweedie
consented to mar.iv Brebb, although she
knew nothing as to who he really was, and
only knew of his life in this country from
his o«u account. He was a redeemed
tramp and that was all. The ceremony
W84 performed in December of that year,
after which matters went along as usual
for several months. Finally, Brebb con-
cluded he would write home and let his
people know of his whereabouts and situ-
ation. After a lapse of a short tune lie re-
ceived an answer stating that his father had
died two vears ago, and that in his will he
hid left his wavward son £10,00(1. Brebb
then disclosed his identity to his wite and
relatives, and soon after left with his wile
for London, where, from a letter receive
lately they arrived in due time and had

SOME BALLOON EXPERIENCES.

BY JOnN LEWKE8.

From St. Nicholas, for November.

Nearly all of us have read and heard so
much about balloons that it is not necessary
now to consider their construction or their
history. All that is intended in this article
is to give an idea of some of the unusual
experiences of balloonists.

It is "nearly a hundred years since the
first balloon was sent up in France by the
brothers Montgolrier, and yet very little
advancement has been made in the science
of ballooning. It is true that we can make
balloons that will rise as high as human
beings can bear to go, but this is proved to
be of little practical use. In 1802, two
Knglish gentlemen, Messrs. Glashier and
Coxwell, ascended to a height of seven
miles above the surface of the earth. At
this immense height the air was so thin and
light that they could scarcely breathe; it
was intensely cold, the mercury in the ther-
mometer going down below zero. One of
the gentlemen very soon became insensible,
while the other was so nearly exhausted
that he was barely able to seize with his
teeth the rope which opened a valve in the
top of the balloon. In this way a portion
of the gas was allowed to escape, and they
came down very rapidly. If they had gone
up much higher, it is probable that both
would have perished in that cold and dan-
gerous upper air. This ascent proves that
seven miles is too high above the surface of
the earth for human beings to live in com-
fort aud safety.

Although, as we have just seen, it is per-
fectly possible to make balloons go up into
the air to a great height, no means have yet
been discovered by which they can be made
to move in any required direction. Until
this is done, balloons can never be of much
practical use.

Many atfjmpts have been made to devise
methodsby which balloonscan be propelled
and sttered, but UD to this time, none of
them luve been found to answer the pur-
pose, lu Scribner's Monthly for February,
1879,Mr E. C. Stedman described an aerial
ship whbh he invented. His theories and
plans seem to be quite practicable, and
when a ship of this kind is made, it is to be
hoped that we shall be able to navigate the
air in any direction we please. But this is
all in the future.

Not many years ago there was made In
New York a balloon in which three gentle-
men intended to try to cross the Atlantic
Ocean. This great balloon was not pro-
pelled by any machinery, but to be carried
on its course by a current of air which it is
believed continually moves at a certain al-
titude from west to east, across the Atlan-
tic. But this balloon was made of poor
materials, and it burst before it was entirely
filled with gas. It is fortunate that this
accident happened when it did, for if the
balloon had burst when it was over the
ocean, it would have been a sad thing for
the three gentlemen. If this attempt had
succeeded, it is probable that by this time
there would be balloons making regular
trips to Europe; still I do not know of any
breeze or current that would blow them
hack again.

Hljt -.Itliouull U.-O ar« t.^t yol „},!„ tn ,\ i .
rect the course of balloons, they have, in
late years, been put to some practical use.
During our late war, balloons were used
by the Union army for the purpose of
making military observations. Two of
them were attached to Gen. McClellan's
army, and, with the gas generators and
other apparatus, were drawn about in wag-
ons from place to place. When it was de-
sired to make an observation of the works
or position of the enemy, a balloon with sev-
eral men was sent up to a sufficient height,
and connected with the ground by a rope.
From this balloon the men could see what
the enemy was doing, and how his forces
were disposed, and were high enough to be
out of gunshot.

But the most important use to which bal-
loons were ever applied was during the
siege of Paris, In the late war between
France and Prussia. It was impossible for
any one to get out of the city, excepting in
a balloon, and a number of persons availed
themselves of this way of leaving Paris.
MODS. Gambetta, the distinguished French
statesman, was among those who escaped in
a balloon. These ascents were very impor-
tant, because the balloons not only took
persons, but carrier-pigeons, and these pig-
eons afterward Hew back to J**»u J •' ' B
news fn>-» *»>o outside world : and in no

.;r way could the besieged citizens get
such news. Some of tho balloons came
down in ihe French provinces, some were
blown over to England, and one was car-
ried across the North Sea into Sweden.
Some of them came down among the Prus-
sians, and their unfortunate occupants were
captured by the enemy. Out of the sixty-
four ballons which left Paris during the
siege, only two were lost and never heard of
after.

One of the advantages enjoyed by bal-
loonists is, that they can in a measure
choose their own weather, especially in the
summer time. By this I mean that they
can rise above the clouds in clear sunlight,
no matter how dreary or stormy it may be
near the earth, and they can go high
enough to be just as cool as they could pos-
sibly wish.

In one of their ascensions, Messrs. Glai-
sher and Coxwell. of whom I have before
spoken, left the earth in a balloon on a
cloudy, sultry day in June. They passed
through cloud after cloud, fog after fog,
expeciing every moment to come out into
sunlight, and to see the blue sky above
them.) but they went upward through this
vast mass of fog and cloud until th 'y had
attained a height of four miles; and still
they were not out of the clouds. It was not
considered prudent to go any higher, and
so they very reluctantly began to descend
without having penetrated through these
immense layers of cloud and fog. On com-
ing down, they passed through a fall of
rain, and then, some distance below that,
through a snow storm, the air all about
them beii g thick with snow-flakes. This,
it must be remembered, was in the summer-
time, when the people on the earth had no
idea that a snow-storm was going on above
them, or that the clouds they saw over them
were finlr miles thick. On another occasion,
three balloonists went upward through a
snow-storm very much like the one which
Messrs. Glaisher and Coxwell passed
through during their descent.

People who make balloon voyages very
often take birds with them, especially pig-
eons, whieh they let loose at a great height.
When not too high above the earth, pigeons
frequently fly directly to their homes, but at
a height of three or four miles they some-
times seem bewildered, and act as if they

injury or death, but also when they come
down in their balloons. In fact, it is much
easier and safer to go up in a balloon than
to come down in one. It is seldom possi-
ble for the aeronaut to know exactly, or
to regulate just as he would wish, the ra-
pidity of its descent. Experienced balloon-
ists freque ntly manage to come down very
gradually and gently, but sometimes the
car of the balloon strikes the earth with a
great shock; and if the wind is strong, the
balloon is often blown along just above
the surface of the ground, striking against
trees, fences, and rocks, until its occupants,
or some persons on the ground, man
stop it.

But a descent into a river, a lake, or an
ocean is one ot the greatest dangers that a
balloonist can expect. As I have before
said, there has been no way devised by
which a balloon may be made to move in
any desired direction. Consequently when
one comes down over the water the aero-
naut generally endeavors to throw out all
his sand bags and other heavy things in
order that the balloon may rise again, and
not come.down until it has been blown over
the land.

With regard to rivers and small lakes,
this plan may often be successful, but when
the balloon is being carried out to sea, it
generally comes down into the water soon-
er or later, and if the balloonists are not
rescued by some passing boat or vessel,
they are almost certain to be drowned. In
cases such as these, tlic ballooos are often
blown for a long distance over the ocean,
sometimes dipping the car into the waves,
then perhaps, rising a little and sailing for
a short distance above them, and then drag-
ging the car and its occupants with great
rapidity through the water. An immense
balloon, built by M. Nadar, and appropri-
ately named "Le Geant" (The Giant), rose
from Paris and made a pleasant voyage in
the air. But when it neared the earth again
the vast ball was seized by the wind, and
for two hours the two-story car of wicker
work was dashed against rocks, trees, and
houses, until the nine travelers,with broken
limbs and many bruises, were rescued near
Rethem, in Hanover. Many people would
be frightened to death, even if they were
not actually killed, during such adventures
as these; but aeronauts must of necessity,
be brave men, for if a man is easily fright-
ened, it is a wise thing for him to keep out
of a balloon.

As I have said, balloons were found use-
ful during the late civil war in the United
States, but the first time a balloon was em-
ployed In warfare was at the battle of
Fleurus, in Belgium, in 1794, between the
French and the Austrians. Upon this
occasion the balloon was managed as a
kite.

Sometimes balloonists have had very cu-
rious ideas. Mr. Green, one of the most
distinguished aeronauts of England, once
made an ascent on the back of a pony.
The animal was so fastened on a platform
beneath the car, that he could not lie
down nor move about. His owner then
got upon his back, and the balloon rose
high into the air. They came down in per-
fect safety, and the pony did not appear to
have the slightest objection to his aerial
flight Other aeronauts have made success-
f l ents on horseback and bi Taj-irma/iao.

ost thru-
foolhardy

g
ful ascents on horseback and b Tagerous ways, Dm some ot them
lives while performing these
feats.

Occasionally balloonists make long voy-
ages. Mr. Wise, our greatest American
aeronaut, once made a trip of one thousand
one hundred and twenty miles in a bal-
loon. He was a veiy successful ballonlst
He made several hundred ascents, and was
one of the few aeronauts who possessed a
scientific knowledge of his profession.
He made a study of air-currents, and all mat-
ters relating to ballooning,and wrote a book
on the subject. It is not long, however,
since be lost his life during a balloon jour-
ney, so we see that even the most experi-
enced navigators of the air are.not free from
danger.

But the practical ballonist does not seem
to fear danger, any more than does the sail-
or who steers his ship across the stormy
ocean. There seems to be a fascination
about ballooning, and some persons have
made a great many ascents. Mr. Green
made more than live hundred ascents in
ballooons. He, however, escaped all seri-
ous dangers, and died at a good old age.

The incidents which I have described
show that, although balloons have, so far,
1|..*>M r»f l i l l l t . |il^».l!nai onrHor to 1Y>nH1ml,

the people who arc fond of rising two or
three miles into the air very often meet with
curious experiences, and that these unusual
things generally occur when they are de-
scending to the earth. If any of us could
feel certain that it was not necessary for us
to come down again, it might be a very
pleasant and prudent thing to go Dp in B
balloon.

A Literary Curiosity.

The following rather curious piece of
composition was recently placed open the
blackboard at a teacher's institute, and a
prize of a Webster's dictionary offered to
any person who would read and pronounce
every word correctly. The book was not
carried off, however, as twelve was the
lowest number of mistakes made in pro-
nounciation:

"A sacriligious son, of Belial, who suf-
fered from bronchitis, having exhausted
his finances, in order to make good the de-
ficit, resolved to ally himself to a comely,
lenient and docile young lady of the Malay
or Caucasian race. He accordingly pur-
chased a calliope and coral necklace of a
chamelon hue, and securing a suite of
rooms at a principal hotel, engaged the
head waiter as his coadjutor. He then dis-
patched a letter of the most unexceptional
Calligraphy extant, inviting the young lady
to a matinee. She revolted at the idea; re-
fused to consider herself saerificable to his
desires, and sent a polite note of refusal, on
receiving which, he procured a carbine and
and a bovvie knife, and said he would not
forge fetters hymeneal with the queen;
went to an isolated spot, severed his jugu-
lar vein, and discharged the contents ol his
carbine into his abdomen. The debris was
removed by the coroner."

The mistakes in pronunciation were made
on the following words: Sac-religions, Bo-
lial, bronchitis, exhausted, flnaoances, de-
ficit, comely, lenient, docile, Malay, calli-
ope, chameleon, suite, coadjutor, calli-
graphy, matinee, sacrificable, carbine,
hymeneal, isolated, jugular, aud debris.—
Printers Circular.

STATE SIFTINGS.

Tecumseh is to have a lecture course.
There is talk of moving the Blissfield

foundry to Adrian.
The jury have found a verdict of guilty

in the Hall murder case,
There is great need ofa lighthouse and a

fog signal on Harbor Point.
Grand Haven complains of an epidemic

of whooping cough in its midst.
Benton Harbor expects to rival Michigan

City in the lumbering business.
The Peninsular car foundry at Adrian h

being increased by several additions.
Some 4,000 bushels of potatoes have been

shipped from Sault Ste. Marie this fall.
Boys at Manistee are practicing with

slung shots on dogs, windows, and the
like.

Centerville is having a temperance reviv-
al. Hughes and Ward are holding meet-
ings there.

The probable source of supply of water
for the propsed waterworks at Adrian is
Spring Brook.

Petoskey has voted in favor of bonding
the village for $14,000 to complete their
water works.

It is thought that the location of the new
asylum at Traverse Ctty will secure anoth-
er railroad there in a short time.

Hunters in the Northern woods report
that the deer are moving to the North.
This is another indication of a mild win-
ter.

Chas. Bidwell, of Lenawee county, lias
been chosen president of the State Sheriffs'
Association at the recent meeting at Grand
Rapids.

The Howell foundry is building a brick
addition 98x68 feet to the north of the main
building. Still another addition is to be
made soon.

The Chippewa County News published
at Sault Ste. Marie says; "The melancholy
days have come" when we go nearly a week
without a mall.

Stanton IB having a posloffice war. Some
of the leading citizens want to change post-
masters while others do not. Two petitions
have been sent to Washington.

The paper mill ' at Palmyra has been
obliged to shut down, as the roads are so
bad that straw cannot be drawn in sufficient
quantities to keep the mill running.

A few days ago the Wabash railroad
track, near Montpelier, sank about four
feet for a distance of 700 or 800 feet. This
did not, however, stop the running of
trains.

Col. W. C. Fitzsiinmons of Tecumseh,
formerly of Lansing, has gone to Central
America to negotiate important business
for ex-President Grant and others.—Ex-
change.

The city council or Adrian proposes to
bond that city to the amount of $75,000.
These bonds are to bear four per cent, in-
terest, and the money is to be expended in
procuring waterworks for the city.

Dr. Harding has been appointed assistant
it "ilasTong iVeen" nMyaVyWiVe8^!?.*
geon here to give assistance to sick and dis-
abled seamen, and we are glad that the ap-
pointment has fallen into the hands it has.
—Chippewa County News.

Eli R. Miller of Kalamazoo, president of
the state fish commission, has gone to
Washington to secure a quantity of German
carp for distribution in various streams of
the state. The commission has made ar-
rangements for the hatching of 30,000,000
whitefish during the coming winter.—Lan-
sing Republican.

Judge Campbell has the stone founda-
tions laid for his water works buildings,
and the pipe-mains are now laid as far west
as Mr. Hannah's house, and from the en-
gine house to and across the river. Anoth-
er car load of piping was received this
week, and two more car loads are on the
way. There will be no futher delay on
this account, and the pipe-laying on Front
street will proceed very rapidly.—Grand
Traverse Herald.

A party numbering fifteen persons, hav-
ing surveyed the old south line of the rail-
road projected by the Air Line Company
f r o m .laflkurvn t o FoUtrUO, a l e n o w e n g a g e d
In surveying what is called the north line.
A citizen of Plainfield offers, it is said, to
give $20,000 if the managers «ilt maKe
that place a station on the line. The sur-
veying party are cordially welcomed every-
where, and the people of Waterloo arc par-
ticularly elated over the prospect of rail-
road connection with the outside world,
which this line promises.—Jackson Pat-
riot.

Mrs. Sarah Patterson writes to a Detroit
paper from Flint that she is 62 years of
age this month : that since the middle of
May she has made a quilt with 1875 pieces,
seven mens' shirts, two dresses ; has taken
care of the sick three weeks, has done the
wink of a household all the time, has milk-
ed three cows regularly, has made and sold
1-c, pounds of butter, besides that used by
the family, has raised 50 chickens, and
sold 150 dozens of eggs, hasknit three pairs
of socks, besides helping to get in the hay,
and has walked five miles to the city and
back in a day several times—Jackson Pat-
riot.

Mayor Russell of Mt. Clemens was re-
moved by Gov. Jerome in accordance with
the statute of 1873, which provides that any
member of the council or city olHcial direct-
ly or indirectly interested in any contract
with the corporation of which he is an of-
ficer shall be fined not less than $.")i)0 ant
be imprisoned not less than one month, am
shall forfeit his office. Mr. Russell was
proprietor of the Press, which publishei
the official proceedings of the council
Complaint was made to the governor, ant
he directed Prosecuting Attorney Hanscon
to investigate the facts. This was done be-
fore Circuit ('curt Commissioner Sjone, w
reported Mr. Russell guilty of the charges
preferred, with a full knowledge of the pen-
alty.—Lansing Republican.

Immediately received
about $50,000

the inheritance of

A short tune since two young ladles were
trvpsev woman, who toll!

[billing each she would
accosted by a
them that for a s
show them their husband'* laces in a pail
of water which being brought they ex-
claimed: 'We only see our own race?,
•Well ' said the old woman, 'those taces
will be your husbands when you are mar-
ried.'

did not know how to find their way back to
the ground. They fly around and around,
and occasionally alight upon the top of the
balloon, and stay there. Sometimes, when
the height is very great, the air is too thin
to support I Hying bird, and the pigeon
drops like lead until it reaches denser air,
when it is able to fly.

Dogs aud cuts are often taken up. They
arc sent down attached to a parachute,
which is a . ontrivauce like an immense um-
brella, and is intended to prevent the rapid
fall of anything suspended beneath it; the
resistance of the air under the wide-spread-
ing parachute, causing it to descend very
slowlv and gradually. In this way, dogs
and cats have come to the ground from bal-
loons without receiving any injury, al-
though it is not to be supposed that they
fancied the trip.

Balloonists themselves have frequency
•come down to the earth in parachutes,
descending from the height of one or two
miles. Generally these descents have been
made in safety, yot there have been
cases when the parachutes were not prop-
erly constructed, and when the unfortunate
balloonist^ came down too fast, and were
killed.

Not only when they descend by means
of a parachute, do air-voyagers, or aero-

A Seamlimu Ian Marriage.

Preparations for a wedding feast begin
weeks beforehand, and are so extensive
that M. Du Chaillu was utterly amazed at
the quantity of solids and liquids thai he
saw stored against an approaching marriage
feast. Invitations to weddings are sent mil
well in advance of the happy day, so that
the guests may prepare for two or three
days' absence from home; and the poorest
person invited is never without a wedding
garment. The happy couple eat, drink and
dance with everybody; and it seems never
to have occurred to the people to inquire
how they do it. There is a limit to the
endurance of the native head and stomach,
and this generally is found on the third
day; then the guests, on bidding good-by
to the bride, tender their wedding presents,
which always Consist of money, and are
deposited, witont being examined, In a bos
which the bride wears at her side. How
many American girls will wish—only to
themselves—that a similar custom might
prevail here can not easily be estimated,
but all of them will understand why there
are but few bachelois in the land of the
midnight sun. Long as are the wedding
festivities, those of Christmas far exceed
them, for feasting and fun are industriously
kept up from Christmas-eve to Twelfth-
night, and quaint and charming are some
of the attendant ceremonies.—Harper's

nauta, as they arc called, run great risks of Magazine for November

How Frederick Douglass got his Name

Once initiated into my new life of free
doni. and assured by Mr. Johnson that
need not fear recapture in that city, New
Bedford, a comparatively unimportan
question arose as to the name by which '
should be known thereafter in my new re-
lation as a free man. The name given im
by my dear mother was no less pretentiou
and King than Frederick Augustus Wash
ington Bailey. 1 lmd, however, while liv
ing in Maryland, dispensed with the Au
;_'ii>tus Washington, and retained 011)1
Frederick Bailey. Between Baltimore aiu
New Bedford, the better to conceal nrysel
from the slave-hunters, I had parted will
Bailey and called myself Johnson; but ii
New Bedford I found that the Johnsoi
family was already so numerous as to cans
some confusion in distinguishing them
hence a change in this name seemed desir
able. Nathan Johnson, mine host, placei
great emphasis upon this necessity, am
wished me to allow him to select a nain
for me. I consented, and he Wilted me b;
my present name—the one by which I hav
been known for three and forty years—
Frederick Douglass. Mr. Johnson hadjue
been reading "The Lady of the Lake," an
so pleased was he with its great characte
thai he wished me to bear|his name. Sine
reading that charming poem myself, I hav
often thought that, considering the nobl
hospitality and manly character of Nathn
Johnson—black man though he was—lit
far more than I, illustrated the virtues c
the Douglas of Scotland. Sure am I that
if anv slave-catcher had entered his dom
clle with a view to my recapture, Johnso
would have shown himself like him of th
"stalwart hand."—Century Magazine, fo
November.
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Business cards, J10 per year—«U months,$7—
three months, $5.

Advertisements occupying any special place
or peculiarly displayed, will be obarged a. price
and a third.

Marriage and death notices tree.
Non-residents are required to pay qnarterly

In advance. On all sums less than }10,all in
advance. Advertisements that bave the least
indelloatA tendency, and all of the one-dollar-
a-grab Jewelry advertisements,are absolutely
excluded from our columns.

Only \ l l - t l i ( : i l Catn Innrrted.
J O B P R I N T I N G - .

We have the most oomplete Job office In th e
State, or In the Northwest, which enables us to
print books, pamphlets, posters, programmes,
bill-heads, circulars, cards, etc., In superior
style, upon the shortest notice.

B O O K - B I N D I N G .
Connected with T H I COURIKR office Is au

extensive book-bindery .employing competent
hands. All kinds of records, ledgers,Journals,
magazines, ladles' books, Kurals, and Harper's
Weeklies, etc., bound on the shortest notice
and ID the most substantial manner, at reason-
able prices. Muslcespeclally bound more taste-
fully than at any other bindery In Michigan

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.

Chesaning Argus : Henry Jones informs
is that he has i swarm of bees that made
lira fiis season 131 pounds of honey and

swarmed once. The young swarm did
some good work for new beginners, mak-
n# 50 pounds of the sweet. Who can beat
t?

Quincy Herald .- On the 9th of Nov.,
881, Mr. Cornelias Streeter of Algansee,
ilaced upon our desk, a small limb of an

ple tree, upon which are five green ap-
iples each about the .«ize of a butternut.
These are the second crop of apples upon
he same tree this season.

The Michigan Christian advocate has as-
nineil a new form. It comes to us this
veek in the shape of a quarto instead of a
olio. It is of a much handier size and is
)rinted on better paper than formerly. In
ts new form it will contain from six to
ijrht columns more of reading matter than
eretofore and will cost about twenty dol-
ars per i>sue more.

Adrian Times: It is said that the churches
re profiting by the refusal of the trades
eople to take punched coin. A man with
halt dollor with a hole in it will put the

oin in the collection box rather than con-
ribute a ten cent piece without biemiah.
The church officials are able to aaU Ota
mtilated eon at • dtacount, and they find
lat the collections are unusually liberal,
ven though cunning Christiana are pas-
ing off uneurrent money in their lendings
o the Lord.

Chippewa County News: There has
ardly been a captain who has admitted
mt his vessel has "struck" going down
le Sault River, since the opening of the
ew lock, and the boats have been loading
0 thirteen feet and thirteen feet six.
lowcver, since that time we have noticed
lat the dry docks at Cleveland and Detroit
ave been pretty constantly busy docking
:ie vessels running up here. Oh, no, they
on't any of them touch the bottom. They
robably all go into dry docks on general
rinciples.
Charlotte Republican: A political mil-

eniuin is nearly reached in Detroit. The
Jost and Tribune is too good to support
part of the ticket nominated by the Re-
ublicai) city convention; and the Free
'ress is too saintly to support a part of the
icket nominated by the Democratic city
onventlon. This kind of Sunday school
jolitics does very well to read about in the
>ack part of a spelling book but it works
arm in the long run. Dissension., loudly
dvocated, does not have unity for an off-
prlng.

Harbor springs Republican : Bank rob-
eries, grain gambling and open violation
f law by saloonists continue to go on un-
bated in this land of ours, and it seems
hat laws are often made but to be broken,
t is plain and well understood by all that

a healthier public, moral sentiment, one
hat stock gamblers and all classes of evil-
Joers will not dare defy, is needed. The
ecuniarv and moral interests of the puhlic
lemand it. Every now aud then there is
1 corner run upon wheat, corn, nails, and
ven produce, by this precious band who

attempt to get rich without work. No
swindling den.
Jackson Citizen : It is a great nuisance

nd abomination that there are persons
ibout Washington gabbling to the effect
hat Guitcau has a ease and a chance for
acquittal. Qniteauthol President Gariield
we believe. He admits that he did so, and
calls cold-blooded murder "removal.'1 So
lorrible is his crime that there is talk of
nsanity. Is all crime then a sort of mad-

ness? Do people know what they mean
when they talk of insanity? Guiteau was
sane enough to make very careful calcula-
ions to secure his safety after having fired
iito the President's back. He is sane

enough now to be in a shuddering fear of
a mob. He is sane enough to be hanged.
All the right he has is the right to be hanged
officially.

Port Huron Times : On Christmas eve,
87!i, the store of Fish & Sons, on Water

street, now occupied by Geo. Fish & Son
as a grocery, was robbed of two guns,
artridges, cigars, etc. At the time it oc-

cuiTed no clue could be obtained to the
luilty persons, but a few days ago Chief
lain wa- notified that if he would arrest

Win. C'limphrey and Win. McCulloch he
night recover the (runs. He accordingly
inesicd them on Saturday, nnd recovered
me of the guns from Curuphrey. McCul-
l u i i i o A i U t i » u t IWJ h - i d o n e o f t h e n u n s -''
his house, and officer Reynolds was sent
with him to gel it. On arriving at the
:iouse he saiil the >:un was in the cellar and
the ollieer allowed him to go down after it.
Failing to return at once, the officer went
alter him, but be was not there, having
escaped though a window. Reynolds
secured the gun and then hurried out of
the house to look for McCulloch, but he
could not be found. 1 was afterwards
learned that he had gone to Sarnia.

Clinton News : The two schools of medi-
eine of the University are still wrangling.
The two contending parties had a hearing
recently before the board of regents who
will take the evidence thus gained into
consideration and give their decision at
their next meeting, 1 U-v.fit Ii. To an outsider
it looks as though this interminable wran-
gle and jealousy between the rival schools
ol medicine was a disgrace to the Univer-
sity. Why can't the men hired by the State
to teach the principles of medicine perform
their pedagogic duties without quarreling
with each other Itkecatt and dogs? What
is the use of recognizing different schools ot
medicine in the University, any way I Isn't
it the facts and principles of the science
that the students want, whetliei taught by
a boineojiathist, allopathic, eclectic or
quack? Isn't the object of the science and
art of medicine to prevent or to cure dis-
ease, and if so, what difference does it
make under what name this object is ac-
complished • We hope the time will come
when '•schools of medicine" shall be a
thing of t hi' past and when theonly motive
of teacher and student shall be to tind the
truth wherever found and apply it in the
interest of suffering humanity.

Sarnia Observer: The last oil well put
down by the Sarnia association was on the
tarm of Petex Lambe, about three and a
half miles to the southeast of the town.
At a depth of 000 feet there were some In-
dications of oil, but the prosecution of the
work was summarily stopped last week by
the How of gas from the well catching fire
trom a torcli In the hands of one ot the
drillers, who at the time was at a distance
of B| feet from the well, the wind blowing
at the time in his direction. The ignition
of gas ill an oil well is by no means un-
common, but this particular blaze soon
developed some unusual features. The
gas, instead of burning quietly ill a small
circle around the outlet, seemed to be
forced out with extraordinary, power, and
the volume of vivid, silvery tlaine is fully
:',{) i.et high. Bui the most remarkable
feature of this very remarkable exhibition
is that at intervals ot exactly 10 minutes
by the watch there is a grand eruption of
water which mingles with the flames, and
so far trom extinguishing them, drives
them in sheets above the highest trees, and
falls in shower- for a considerable distance
around the well. This eruption of water
which lasts about two or three minutes, is
preceded by a gradually increasing roar,
accompanied by a scries ol powerful gasps
like stroko of some mighty engine.
Twenty load* of sand were thrown on, but
without effect Afterward a number of
tarpaulins were placed over the vent and
suml throw n on top, but the flames belched
out with apparently ananrpaued vigor,
throwing these Impediments aside as if
they were MI many feathers. L a r g e n u m -

'I people have vi-ited the well.

Thebetl prewntivceonsumptivedi-eases
ot the lungs, bowels or kidneys is Brown's
Iron Bitters, It checks all decay.
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Gambetta is Prime Minister of France.

General Sherman is attending the At-
lanta Exposition.

Solicitor General Phillips, of the depart-
ment of justice, has been appointed acting
Attorney-General bv the President. lie
can hold the ofllre ten days only.

Twelve men have been found in Wash-
ington so thoroughly unable to form an
opinion for themselves that they have been

« chosen as jurors in the Guiteau trial.

The Republicans li:m> lo>t control of the
New York li-^Hlature. The Tribune claims
that it was done by ballot-box stuffing in
several districts. The Hoadjusters have
carried Virginia. There is no party tor
them now except the Republican. Their
principles are a free ballott and fair elec-
tions. By the time of another presidential
election the Readjusters will join the ranks
of the Republican party. Then the meet!I
of that party will not depend upon
York.

According to the latest »eports Mi.-sis-
sippi has shown by far less Democratic
majority than at previous elections The
election also indicates another change In
the state of affairs in that State and that is
an acknowledged right on'the part of any
one, no matter what his politics is, to run
for office. There were several parties in
the field at the recent election. The strong-
est of these were the Republican, Demo-
cratic, Independent and Greenback parties.
The Independent party Is composed of de-
serters from the Uourbon Democratic
party. Thus thn righteof different paitio-
are banning to be respected and among
the rest the rights of those who vote the
Republican ticket are acknowledged.

Judge Cox rendered a decision in the
star route cases last Thursday) November
10th. The conclusion arrived at was that
the crime was "infamous" and that the
only way to proceed against the de-
fendants is by indictment. Inasiniidi
as such was his decision he said "nothing
remains for me but to grant the motion
made by the defendants and order their dis.
, i,i.,Sr." This will probably render all
action against Brady, the arch criminal of
them all, impossible. Mr. Cook, attorney
for the government, says that the cause of
delay in ti tl due to the MMMln'l
bullet. The remaining criminals will be
proceeded a if linst at once. It appears to
one unversed in the technicalities of the
law, that a system of law that will protect
a swindler from punishment is defective
somewhere. If matters continue in their
present course, it will soon be considered
a virtue to be able to defraud the govern-
ment on a large scale. It is hoped th:rt the
government may succeed in'its endeavor to
obtain an indictment against the parties
that have been discharged, upon a b
alleged similar offenses of later date than
tho»e charged in the information. The
cases will be taken up again as soon as
possible.

GUITEAU'S TRIAL.

The trial of Guiteau began on Monday
morning, Nov. 14th. The prisoner was
brought into court and seated beside his

i. Mrs. Scoville. He seemed to have
improved in appearance since he was last
in court. Mr Robinson, the assistant coun-
sel for the defense, first addressed the court
and asked for more time. Guiteau at once
jumped to hia feet and said that he did not
want more time, and that he did not want
Robinson for his counsel. T5v mueh inter-
ruption and loud talk the prisoner showed
that he had not lost his desire to gain noto-
riety, ine iiittjuiuj v/r Limou p iwnt in
the court room felt convinced that he rath-
er over did the matter in trying to play
crazy. In regard to the demand for more
time, Mr. Scoville asserted that he had
heard nothing about it until Mr. Robinson
had made the demand. He seemed very
much dissatisfied with his assistant counsel
and expressed a desire to withdraw from
the case unless allowed to choose his own
counsel. The court has decided to continue
the case at least until a jury is hnpanneled
and sworn. Five of the jury were selected
as follows: John B. Harlin, restaurant
keeper; Fred. W. Branderberg, cigar mak-
er; Charles G. Stewart, flour and feed
dealer; Henry J. Bright, retired from busi-
ness; Thomas II. Langley, grocer. The
panel was exhausted and an order was is-
sued for drawing seventy-five more names
from the box. Nothing was done on Tues-
day save to select four more jurors—Michael
Sheehan; Samuel V. Hobhs, plasterer; G.
\V. Gates, machinist, and Ralph Wormley,
(colored) plasterer. The court room was
still more crowded than on Monday. On
\v,,an«t.i.iv the remaining uiree jurors
were chosen. They are W. II. Browner,
commission merchant; T. Heinlein, iron
worker, and Joseph Prather, commission
merchant. Guiteau stated that he proposed
to plead his own case, and issued a call to
tin- legal fraternity for assistant counsel.
Mi. Blaine was probably the first witness
examined on Thursday. It is hoped that
the trial will be continued now until the
assassin is condemned. Then we shall look
for his speedy execution.

GUY FAWKES.

November 5th was the anniversary of
the discovery of the great "gunpowder
plot.* In 1004 a scheme of blowing up
parliament building and thus distroying at
a blow king, lords and commons, was con-
ceived by Robert Catesby, a Roman Cath-
olic. In this manner it was Intended to
take vengeance for the severity of the
penal laws against Roman Catholics, a re-
laxation of which had been looked for in
vain upon the accession of James. Fawkes
at this time was serving in the Spanish
army in the Netherlands. He was the
fourth person admitted into the conspiracy
and returned In May, 1604, to London.
Thomas Percy rented a house adjoining
that in which parliament was to assemble.
Fawkes took possession of this as servant
of the former under the assumed name of
Johnson. Seven men were employed to
excavate a mine beneath parliament build-
ing and a vault beneath the house of lords
was rented from a coal dealer who had
just vacated it. Into this mine were con-
vened at night thirty-six barrels of gun-
powder and made ready for touching ofl".
One of the conspirators, in trying to save
Ix>rd Montearlo a Roman Catholic, caused
the plot to be detected, by sending him an
anonymous letter begging him not to meet
with parliament and intimating a terrible
calamity. The Lord showed this to some
of his associates and finally to the king.
Search was made, and the plot discovered.
Fawkes and seven of his confederates were
convicted and executed. This in brief is
the story of the gunpowder plot the two
hundred and seventy-seventh anniversary
of the detection of which has just been
celebrated in England. The effigies of
Gladstone, Parnell, Biggar and others were
burned In the poorer districts of London.
Among others burned at Lewes was one of
Guiteau, showing to what extent our
nation's bereavement has touched the Eng-
lish people. The same event was formerly
celebrated in New England but its prac-
tice has been discontinued. Even the
people of England are nut as enthusiastic
over the celebration as formely, and it is
destined to die out.

FOKU<;N M U S .

At Dublin on Saturday the land commtf
sion sat until midnight to receive applies-
tions for rent reductions to take effect
from November, «if granted. There is a
total of over 10,000 applications before
the committee.—A Fenian leader, named
Tobin, has been arrested and papers relat-
ing to the founding of an Irish republic
were found upon hit person.—-Honors wen
paid John Bright on the 18th in recogni-
tion of his 70tM birthday.—Gambetta is
premier of France. lie has formed a cabi-
net, the policy of which contemplates peaoe
at home and abroad, with a gradual devel-
opement of internal reforms, particularly
in educational, judicial and militan
terns. The Premier will take the portfolio
of foreign afl'airs in connection with the
premiership.—Preparations are being made
at Marseilles for sending 5,000soldiers into
Algiers.—The Spanish Premier boasts that
no European country now enjoys greater
liberty or better order in internal affairs
than Spain.—The Austrian budget esti-
mates for the next fiscal year, revenues
4.J.'i, 000,000 florins, expenditures 471,000,-
000 florins.—A great deficit appears in the

ui budget, caused by extraordinary
military expenditures.—The Turks evacu-
ated Volo Sunday and the Greeks entered
the town Tuesday.—The Austrian and
Hungarian ministers, at a joint council,
decided in favor of increasing the duties
on many articles, including petroleum.

NOTKS EDITORIAL.

Edwin Booth's wile, Mary Francis Me
Vicer, died at the residence of her parents,
in New York City, November i:ith. The
remains were taken to Chicago foi inter-
ment.

Last Monday Judge Folgcr entered upon
his duties as Secretary of the Treasury, and
Attorney OonarcJ Mac Vcagh gave up
his office. The I're-idcnt lias accepted the
latter's resignation. Mr. Howe of Wiscon-
sin is mentioned as Ills successor.

Last Sunday the German" of eastern
Brooklyn planted an oak In Garfield's
memory, in Cypress Hill Cemetery, with
imposing ceremonies. Several German
companies were out in uniform and a
speech to Gartieid's memory was delivered
in English.
• About the smokiest city In America is
Cincinnati. It has been decided to do
away with this nuisance. The mayor and
board of public works have appointed
an inspector of furnaces and notice has
been served on all users of steam and other
furnaces to provide ways of relief.

A collision occurred off Dunkirk on
Lake Erie hist Saturday morning between
the Steamship Brunswick and the Schooner
Carlingford. The former was one of the
largest steamships on the lakes and the
owner had been lately offered $100,000 for
it. Both vessels were sunk and three or
fours lives were li-t.

It is estimated that it will require more
than one million dollars to provide for the
HuronPeninsula fire sufferers until another
harvest. The wealthy men of this and
other states ought to reach down a little
deeper into their money bags whfle tbOM
not so wealthy can contribute a second
mite to their relief fund.

II. B. Fox, a prisoner Incarcerated in the peniten-
tfary on a charge of bigamy, wan released the 2d by
order of the supreme court. It appear* by the de-
cision of this tribunal he was absolutely guiltless of
the crime alleged. His sentence wan for two yoars,
one-half of which he had served. For the disgrace
and trreat wrong done him it is said there is a' so-
lutely no remedy.—Kcbange.

Of course. If he had been guilty the
courts would have found a way to have
cleared him.

The State Capitol of Texas was con-
sumed by fire on the Oth inst. The State
Library and Museum were both totally de-
stroyed. All the historical collections in-
cluding pictures of Houston, Austin, Husk,
and Davy Crockett were devoured by the
flumes nearly all of the State Records were
saved as was also the plan for the proposed

Postmaster General James and a party
of high officials are making preparations
for an extended tour through the Southern
States. Their object is to examine into
the mail facilities in the South. They will
travel in a special car and their mouths are
already watering in anticipation of the
grand banquets, at which they will be
called upon to feast.

Bourbon Democrats in the town of
Schackelfords, Virginia, would not rent a
building to the newly appointed postmas-
ter, neither would they rent or sell him
land on which to build an office for him-
self; all because he wasaReadjuster. First
Assistant Postmaster General Hatton has
ordered the postoffice discontinued. Now
there will be cries of Republican tyranny
in the vicinity.

Zilwaukee, Michigan, was the scene of a
terrific boiler explosion last Sunday morn-
Ing. A battery of seven boilere attached
to the large M-wmill "1 lUuiUlun, MoCluro
& Co exploded with tremendous force,
destroying the whole building, and doing

uli damage. One large fragment of a
boiler was thrown 900 feet. Four men
were killed and their bodies were horribly
mangled. The amount of property de-
coyed is estimated at $20,000 worth and

no insurance.
Mrs. Khoda Hutchinson Gray, the elder

sister of the musical Hutchinson family,
died a day or two ago at the family home-
stead at Milford, N. II. She had a high
soprano voice, strong and melodious, and
n her younger days traveled some months

with the "home branch" of the family while
the quartet proper was in England. She
eaves two daughters, both gifted in song.
Of the once numerous family of sixteen
children but four now remain, namely,
Joshua, John, Asa, and Abby.

Will wonders never cease ! There seems
to be a sort of mania afloat for killing peo-
}le, and claiming to be inspired of God to
do so. October 17 Jay Gould received an
inonymous letter stating that the writer
las been "inspired and requested by an
alliving God" to put him to death. Mr.
Gould is implored to make his "peace with
(Jod and prepare for the fate which awaits'1

lim. The would-be assassin claims to
lave had several discussions with the
Almighty on the subject and had finally
sworn that lie would commit the deed.
Detectives were put on track of the man.
On the 13th inst. a tall well dressed man
ibout 60 years old was arrested and con-
fessed to have written the letters. He gave
his name as Col. J. Howard Welles, 865
Fifth Ave. From the first and later letters
that he wrote, it was conjectured that he
md lost considerable money by ipecolat-
ng In stocks. He Is in prison. Such men
night to be punished. A few examples of
punishment in such cases would tend to
hold in check such high minded individuals.

It is claimed that the boy who attends
niblic school In England studies about five
lours a day. lie has plenty of time for
)&\\ and marbles, unless the circumstances
are such that he must work after school
lours. In Germany, the children are
obliged to devote about eight hours a day
to Iheir books. In France the young folks
are worked still harder. The average in
France is 11 hours a day. Of course the
small children are not expected to study
bat long, but boys of 14 are kept busy.

Dr. Holland's successor as editor of the
Century Magazine is Richard Watson Gil-
der, who is only 37 years old. He pub-
lished a boy's paper when 12 years of age
and at 16 was the principal editor of a
ampaign paper. He afterward studied
aw but soon returned to journalism. At

one time he was employed on both a daily
japer of Newark, N. J. and a magazine
called Hours at Home, thus doing two
men's work. When Scribner's Monthly

i Hours at Home was merged
into it and Dr. Holland chose Mr Gilder
as associate editor. Since then, 1870, he
hM been managing editor of Scribner's.
He has published two volumes of poems of

. :i composition.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.

During the past year universal distress
to the country was caused by the murder
of the I'resident ; yet have the people
cause to be thankful that the government
was so wisely framed by the fathers that it
passed unimpaired the assault of the assas-
sin, as it has withstood every assault since
its foundation. For some eighty days dur-
ing the prostration of President Garneld
after he was shot, the government was
without an executive head, yet peace and
jfoixl order prevailed, and with marked
regularity public business was conducted.
Commercial activity and prosperity is also
a feature of the year past'

In the especial calamity by fire which
has fallen on a large district of Michigan,
we recognize the inscrutable hand of
Providence, and yet to temper the blow to
the bereaved and suffering inhabitants of
that section, caine generous and munificent
donations from people from all parts of the
Union. For this relief of affliction we
owe many thanks.

Mindful of these cliastenings, yet are we
thankful for the general prosperity which
assures remunerative occupation for labor
abundance for the needs of our people,
and for the absence of plague, pestilence
or general misfortune in the State.

To show our submission to our Heaven-
ly Father and to attest our thankfulness
for the blessings vouchsafed to us, I rec-
ommend to the people of Michigan that
they assemble in their respective places of
wor-lnp, on the day hereinafter named,
and in humble supplication to Aliuiulity
Uod, ask for His continued kindness to us
as a people.

Therefore, under the authority vested in
me as Governor of the State, I hereby des-
ignate Thursday, the 24th day of Novem-
ber instant, as a day of Prayer and Thanks-
giving throughout the commonwealth.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the Great Seal of
the State to be hereunto affixed, at Lan-
sing, this seventh day of November, A. D.
1881. DAVID II. JEROME.

By the Governor:
WM. JENNBY, Secretary of State.

Obituary.
Dr. George W. Long, late of Vassir, died at his

home, in Dearborn, on Saturday, Oct. 29th, and was
buried November 1st in Woodmure Cemetery, near
Detroit. The sad news of his early death will fall
heavily on the hearts of bit* many lrUruds, his col-
lege classmates and chums, and bis professional as-
*<>• Uu-s. For he was a genial ponl, of sterling in-
tegrity, a n^ he imd a kind heart. He was therefore a
general favorite, and he probably hadn't an enemy
in the world. He was possessed of laudable ambi-
tion, coupled with creditable persistence and deter-
mination, and these qualities may have helped to
bring him to bit* untimely death. He entered the
State Agricultural College, and graduated with hon-
ors from that institution in 1874. Ue remained for
aorue yea » afterwards at his home in Dearborn,
where he gained considerable success in bee-keep-
ing, achieving a fair reputation as an amateur in that
art. Indeed, if I mistake not, he carried away sev-
eral first prize* for excellence in this line, from the
fairs of the State Agricultural Society. IJuiing this
time also be devoted himself energetically to the
study of music, attaining marked proficiency on the
violin, which he was ever ready to exercise lor the
pleasure and enturtainm.int of his friends. But he
was restive under these employments, and he deter-
mined to be at something which,as be fancied.would
offer wider scope for useful advancement. To this
end he selected the profession of medicine, to the
study of which he devoted himself with an eameat-
estness and application which the strength of his
constitution would not warrant. Encountering and
surmounting obstacles which would have discour-
aged one less resolute, he accomplished the course
at Ann Arbor and successfully entered the practice
ot hi?< protenslon at Vast-ar, in partnership witn Dr.
B, C. Davis, an old physician of that place. The on-
erons and important duties of his position were well
discharged. Unceasingly he labored, not stopping
to heed the demands of hi* own failing health. The
star ot his hopes had dawned brightly and he did not
like to abandon the path that led him to It. Alow
fever of typhoid type seized hold of him, but it was
only alter hu was too weak to visit his patients that
he returned to his home at Dearborn, where despite
every ministration of care ami affection, every means
that love could BUggest and skill and knowledge ex.
ecute, he gradually sank and quietly passed away.
The death ot any young person is sad ; particularly
ia It so if the young life gives promise of good in the
world. George Long was in bis twenty-seventh year,
and his lile was exceptionally bright and lair In its
promises ot future usefulness. Ue had passed
through the shadow ot the struggle to BUCCI'HH, and
the way ahead was bright and promising. He had
attached to him many warm friends. He was the

motfief,"anri"wfth~tHe coming"(JnrlstniaVtlme he was
to have been happily married. Now he Is dead ; and
among those who mourn and will not be comforted,
is a mother whose declining days are darkened, and
one other who is widowed before her wedding day.
May Uou's peace be with them.—Wayne County Re-
view.

Books and Magazines.

"Life and Work of Qarfteld": Embracing an Ac-
count of His Struggles lu Childhood ; His Career as
a Soldier; His Success as a Statesman; His Eleva-
tion to the Presidency; His Dastardly Assassination.
By John Clark Ridpath, LL. D. J. C. Chilton & Co.,
Detroit. State Agents for Michigan. The life, pub-
lic services and tragic death of Garfleld furnish a re-
cord of more interest than any chapter of corres-
ponding length in American history. Under treat-
ment of a maaterly pen, it expands to a narrative In
which the career of the student, the scholar, the
philosopher, the soldier, tbo statesman, and the ex-
ecutive, form a panorama of the most instructive
word-pictures known to our literature—a narrative
that will command the study and admiration of the

orld for evermora. The author of the work hereby
announced is one of the most eminent of living bi%
torians; a ripe scholar, a thorough investigator, and
charming writer. lie approaches this biography
with a more eloquent pen than any heretofore used
U, L.i_. JL..hL« * • « . f~* th.v iwvU« wr(*»- - - -

not be found.

Modern Jury Trials and Advocates I Containing
condensed cases, with sketches and speeches of
American advocates; the art of winning cases and
manner of counsel deacrlbed, with notes and rales
of practice. By J. W. Donovan, of the Detroit bar.
New York : Banks A Brothers. Detroit: For sale
by Richmond A Backus.—This Is a large and inter,
estlng book of great law cases tried during the past
quarter century. Cut down to twenty and fifty pages
each, preserving the facts in terse and attractive
form, with actual words used, and a graphic descrip-
tion of the leading lawyers in the trials. Kach case
Is Introduced by a preface that holds the salient
points in bold relief, making the event read like a
romance. The largest part of the matter consists of
brilliant passages of eloquence and the subtle art of
counsel. The speeches are vivid pictures of domestic
affairs, incidents, tragedies, and events that tell sto-
ries of struggling human nature against the various
forms of misfortune. The book is not In tbe words
of any one man, bnt of hundreds, thrilled and in-
spired in their efforts to "rescue human lives," as
the author well says, in his preface. These great
questions, settled by courts and Juries, call ont tbe
brightest talent and rarest acumen of counsel.
Men like Crittenden, Marshall, Beach, Butler, Gra-
ham, Gordon, Seward, Stanton, Matthews, Arnold,
Lothrop, Dexter, and Storrs, and a hoet of others
nearly as eloquent, have called from the classics aad
holy writ, and given their grandest thoughts in the
speeches here reported. This literature is found in
no other volume, especially in none with the counsel
so graphically described—a feature truly original.
We know of no book with so great a variety of elo.
qnence and incidents combined in such instructive
and romantic form. To the lawyer or scholar the
rescue from oblivion of this mass of vivid and in-
spiring thought selected from thousands of pages
by great labor Is exceedingly valuable, and is
worthy the notice of all.

N. W. Ayer and Son, of Philadelphia, have sent u8

their Newspaper Annual for 1881. It Is by far the
most extensive work of It* kind published in Amer-
ica. The volume contains 786 pages of solid infor-
mation concerning the newspapers of the United
States and Canada. This matter is arranged in the
best possible manner for reference, and Is thus made
a valuable help to the advertiser. The publishers
deserve great credit for the energy manifested in
preparing and circulating such a valuable work.

We have examined Potter's American Monthly
for November, published by John B. Potter 4 Co.,
of Philadelphia. It contains a great amount of In-
ti resting and Instructive reading. It opens with an
article entitled "Along the Moselle and the Rhine,"
by O. B. Griffith, which Is a finely Illustrated de-
scription of the scenery along those beautiful rivers
of the old world. The scientific department is de-
voted to an article on " Electricity, the Force of the
Future," by J. A. Bower. Several beautiful stories
and miscellaneous articles complete the number,
making It a very Interesting one indeed.

Gray hair may be made to take on its
youthful color and beauty by the use of
Hall's Vegetable Sicilliau Hair Renewer
the best preparation for the hair known to
the science of medicine and chemistry.

Mr. James A. Weatherford, of Spring-
field. Ohio, says: "Brown's Iron Bitters
cured me of the worst case of dyspepsia
man ever had. The muscles of my stomach,
liver and bowels now seen so strong. J
believe I could almost digest petrified
cheese! I recommend it to all who suffer
as did I."

Revneil From Death.
William J. OoofUw, of Somcrville,

Mass., says : " In the fall of 1876 1 was
taken with a violent bleeding of the lungs,
followed by a severe cough. I was so weak
at one time as to be unable to leave my
bed. In the summer of 1877 I was ad-
mitted to the city hospital. While there
the doctors said I had a hole in my left
lung as big as a half dollar. I was so far
gone at one time that a report went around
that I was dead. I gave up hope, but a
triend toM meot'I-u. WM. HALL'S BAL-
S W I K I R I H E Lrsus. I got a bottle when
to my surprise and gratification I com-
menced to feel better, and to-day I feel in
better spirits than I have in the pa.-t three
yeai s.

I write this hoping every one afflicted
with diseased Lungs will be induced to take
DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNOS
and be convinced that consumption cau be
cured." Sold by Druggists. 18:26-78

W. TREMAIN

OFFICE

OVEB CASPES BINSEY'S 3H0CEBY STOBE,

COR. HURON AND FOURTH ST.

North Brltiih Inxuranee Comp'f

(of London and Edinburgh,)

Capital •13,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine In*. Co.

Cash Assets 1600.000.

Springfield Im. Comp'y. of Mao.,

Cash Assets $1,800,000.

llotiiinl IIK. Co., of New York,

Cash Assets fl.OOU.OOO.

Agricultural Insurance Comp'y

WATERTOWN, . NEW YORK,

Cash Assets $1,200,000.

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.

IS A REALLY RELIABLE
REMEDY FOR WASTING

AND NERVOUS DIS-
EASES.

After numerous experiments Mr. Fellowe succeeded
in producing this combination of Hypophoephites,
which has not only restored him to health, but hM
since been found eo successful in the treatment of
disease emanating from loss of nerve power, and
consequently muscular relaxation, viz:
Aphonia (loss of voice) Neuralgia.
Anicmia, NITVOUH Debility,
Chronic Diarrhoea Whooping Cough,
nyBpei'tfi'i, Congestion of the Lnngs,
Fever and Ague, Palpitation of tbe Heart,
Leocorrhwa, Melancholy,
•Malaria, Mental Depression,

Nervousness.

MALARIA.
Pereon* living in malarious districts may protect

thrmselves from attack? of fever by the use of F e l -
IOWN' C o m p o u n d M y m p o f Hypophow-
pliltt'N. Iiu effects in toning up the system en-
ablrp us to ward of contagions disorders and suc-
cessfully combat difeaee.

The soluble phoi»phltef*_and the other 11fp-«npt«inipjj
Iti WVufty ^portioned and so Judiciously mingled
that their action upon the nerves, muscles and mem-
branes in imparting vitality, strength and healthy
action is generally apparent within twenty.four hours
and the guod effects experienced are of a permanent
character.

Tlxe Leading

Toy & Fancy Goods House
OF MICH.

When visiting the City of Detroit do not fail to
call at

HEYN'S BAZAAR,
Formerly Russell House Bazaar, which Is now
located at 9J Woodward avenue, former stand
of the old

ALHAMBEA DOLLAR STORE.
These two well-known places of public patron-
age have recently been consolidated under one
management, and we desire to call special at*
tention to our large and well selected line of

T07S, Fancj Goods, Jewelry, Plated
Ware, Whitney Children's Carriages,
Y i i a . . . W«ffnns. lit., lie.
Which we will continue to sell at popular
prices. An early rail !• r»«peclfully solicited.

H. HEYN & BRO.,
HEYN'S BAZAAR,

92 WOODWARD AVE.,
DETROIT, miCH. 1044-71

Ayer'sCathartic Pills
For all the Purposes of a Family Physic,

cranra
Costlveness, Jaundice
Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Dysentery, Foul Stom-
ach and Breatb, Head-
ache, Erysipelas, Piles,
Rheumatism,Eruption
and Skin Diseases, Bil-
iousness, Liver Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Tetter,

Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neu-
ralgia, as a dinner pill, and purifying the blood,
»re the most congenial pnrgative yet perfected.
Their effeota abundantly show how much they excel
all other Pill*. They are safe and pleaeant to take,
but powerful to cure. They purge ont the foul bu-
more of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or
disordered organs into action, and they impart health
and tone to the whole being. They cure not only the
every day complaints of evciy body, but formidable
and dangerous disease*. Most skillful phyciclans.
most eminent clergymen, and our best citizens, send
certificates of cures performed, and of great benefits
derived from these Pills. They are the safest and
beet physic for children, because mild as well a«
effectual. Being sugar-coated, they arc easy to take;
and being purely vegetable, thev are entirelj harm
less.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine,

10»0-1073-eow

s Kstute of Jusliiiii Cushntan.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.ss

At a session of the Probate Court for Uie County of
Washtenaw, hold™ at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the first day of
November, in the yetr one thousand eight hundred
and eighty one. Present, William D. llarrimm,
Jadgeot Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Joshna Cushman,
deceased. Warren Cu^hman, executor of the last
will and testament of ttald deceased, comes Into
court and represents that he Is now prepared to
render his final account as such executor.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Wednesday, the
30th day of November Inst., at ten o'clock in the
torenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then to be hold-
en at the Probate Office,in the city of Ann Arbor, In
said County, and show cause, il any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed. And it Is
fiirrher ordered, that said executor give notice to the
persons tsloiMltd in said estate, of the pendency of
said account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulating In said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. O. DOTY, Probate Resistor. 1068-106«

All k inds of printing and Job work will be
done at T H E COURIER office In better style and
at cheaper rates than at any other house.

AND

I will sell my entire stock of

nniiuitiii;

CLOTHING
-AT-

GHEATLY REDUCEDPRICES
The stock must be sold out by
January i, as it is my intention
of refitting over my establish-

ment exclusively for

MERCHANT TAILORING

All those desiring GENUINE
BARGAINS will do well by
calling and judging for them-

selves.

LITTLE MACK,

No. 9 Main St., Ann Arbor.

AND REMEMBER THAT MY

SPECIAL HOSIERY SALE
COMMEIM OE3J3

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, '81
AND WILL CONTINUE FOR TEN DAYS.

I INVITE ALL TO ATTEND THIS GREAT SALE!
SOCKS FROM 25 CENTS UP.

JOE T. JACOBS
THE OLOTHIEB, -A-IEsTIEr A E B O B

GREAT EXCITEMENT
-AT THE-

GASH DRY GOODS HOUSE
OF BACH * ABEL.

Everybody, old and young, rushing to examine their new fall goods.
The arrival of new purchases at our great establishment has eclipsed
those of every other occasion. The eastern markets have been thor-
oughly searched and a greater quantity of excellency in Dry Goods
secured for our sales than ever before.

We are acknowledged as the LEADING HOUSE FOR FINE GOODS

AND RICH NOVELTIES in every department. Our stock was never in
such good condition to maintain our reputation as it is at the present
time.

We shall make prices so low that parties will not find it necessary
to go to Detroit to purchase, as we have No COMPETITORS HERE IN

PRICE, QUANTITY OR STYLE.

Our ability to please the community, without exception, is unlim-

ited. BACH & ABEL.

FURTHER GREAT, NEW AND FRB8H ARRIVALS

AT

MACK & SCHMID'S
DURING THE PAST WEEK IN

JACKETS. SURTOUTS, ULSTERS,

ULSTERETTES »•> GOSSAMERS

BIO- CHOICE.

All Gradcit. All can be suited. All prices put «lou M much under
low-water mark. Clilldrens and Misses Cloaks, we have them
in all sizes, from 4 to 16 years, at prices ranging from &2.OO to
$13.00.

M A C K & S C H M I D .
EVERYTHING NEW

CLEAN AND NEAT AT

J. J. GOODYEAtt'S

DRUGSTORE
NO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

(The old Qrenvillc drug store itand.)

One of the freshest, finest, largest and best stocks
or

13rugs and Medicines.
"Wines and Liquors,

And all other goods kept In a flrnt-clam drag store,
to be found in the city of Ann Arbor.

PRESCRIPTIONS.
Accurately and carefully prepared at all hours of the
day or night. We give this our especial attention.

CALL AND SEE US.

NO. B SOUTH MAIN STRBKT.

Notice to Creditors.
CJTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasbtenaw, as.
kl Notice la hereby jjlven, that by an order of the
Probate Court for tbe County of Washtenaw, made
on the second day of November, A. D. 1881, six
months from that date were allowed for creditors to
present their claims against the estate of John W.
VauSlckle, late of said county, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to present
tbeir claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, on or before the second day ol May next,
and that such claims will be heard before said court,
on Thursday, the second dav of February and on
Tuesday, the second day of May next, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon of each of said days.
k Dated, Ann Arbor, November 2d, A. D. 18(1.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
1U63-10M Judge of Probate.

A LARGE HANDSOME

A fine animal and a Splendid Roadster.

Also Carriap, Harness,
Inquire at 35 South Main Street, or 43 Washing-

ton Street. A. L. NOBLE.
63-tf

Hortgape Sale.

DEFAULT having been m~Ae In the conditions
of a certain indenture ol mortgage executed by

llughey McLangtilln and Mary Ann McLangblln, his
wife, of Sylvan, Washtenaw county Michigan, to
Rice A. Beal, bearing date the Tweaty-Thlrd day of
May, A. D , 1X78, and recorded in the office of
register of deeds for the county of Washtenaw, In
the state of Michigan, on the twenty third day of May
A. D., 187N, In liber 6« of mortgages, on page 35M, by
which the power of sale contained therein has become
operative, on which mortgage there is claimed to he
doe on the T.U day of M n, A. I) , 1881, two yearly
Installments of Interest on said principal sum, being
$414, together with an attorney's fee of 8:10, pro-
vided for lu said mortgaee. In all the snm of four
hundred and forty-four dollars ($444), and no pro-
ceedings having been instituted to recover said sura
or any part thereof. Notice therefore Is hereby
given, that on Friday, tbe 13th day of January
A. D.,1882, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, at tbe
east front door of the court house, in In.- city of
Ann Arbor, in the said connty of Washtenaw, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by virtue of the power
of sale therein contained, by a s»le at public anctton,
to the highest bidder of the mortgaged premises
described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be sufficient to satisfy the amount due on said
mortgage, vU: The south-east quarter (!4) of the
south west quarter (>») of section thirty-five (S5) In
township one (No. ljeonth of range three (3) east,
In the township of Lyndon. Also the north part of
the nonh-w«st fractional quarter of section two in
township two south of range three east in the town-
ship of Sylvan, and all that part of section three.
township and range last aforesaid, known bounded
and described as follows, to wit : Beginning at the
north-east corner of said section three, running
thence west on the north line of said section about
seventy rods, thence south parallel with the east line
far enongb to Include within a line drawn east par-
allel with the north line of said section to the east
line of said section, thence east to section line and
thence north to the plac of beginning, being In all
one hundred »nd slxty-eight and 28-100 acres of land
more or less.

Dated, October 21st, 1881.

R. A. BEAL,
S A W T I * A KKOWLTON, Mortgagee

Attorney! for Mortgagee, 1M1-T8

KOCH & HALLEE,
52 SOUTH MAIN AND 4 WEST LIBERTY ST.

HWI FACTIRKRS AXI> DEALERS I.\

UPHOLSTERY COODS,

FANCY CABINET WARE
MATTRESSES, SPRING-BEDS, ETC.

Come and see our stock, which is large and
more complete than it has ever been before
sinoe wo opened up. Most of our parlor goods
we make ourselves thus saving you the job.
ber's profit, besides giving you better work.
We make anything to order, from the smallest
foot-stool to the finest Turkish suit.

A t t W O U U

We also pay particular attention to all special
orders in cabinet-work.

Respectfully,

1031-83 KOCH & HALLEB

GENTLE
MEN

Who want a suit of clothes
or any other garment gotten
up with taste in the lastest
style with elegant trimmings
will consult their own inter-
est, by going to

Where they have more fine
English, French, Scotch, Ger-
man and Domestic goods, to
select from, than all other
houses in Washtenaw County
combined. Our goods were
all selected in May, while job-
bers stocks were complete
with all the novelties of the
season. No. 11 S. Main St.

l'JM-UW



FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1881.

Closing mm OpemuK of nai l s .
Malls leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, will

olose as follows:
UOINU WEST.

fnrough and Way Mull 6:30 and 10:50 a. m.
Way Mall between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4:50 p. m.
Night Mall !>:00 j>. in.

GOING BAST.
Through aud Way Mall, Night Llne,6:0C a. m.
Through aud Way Mall, Sunday

cloven Saturday utght 9:00 p. m.
Through aud Way Mail 10:26 a. m., 4:50 p. m.

i,HIM; SOUTH.
Toledo and Way 7:00a.in.

KaHtern Mails distributed at 8 a. in., u m.
and t>:20 p. in.

Western Mall distributed at 8 a. m. and 6:30

Jackson Mall and Way Mall between Jack-
son aud Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Mouroe aud Adrian poueii, 10:0V a. in.
Mall lor Walsh, Whliuiore Lake and Ham-

burg goes daily closing ut 8:60 a. in., mall dis-
tributed 7:00 p. ui.

'•/raveiera' u u i a e .

Trains arrive and depart from the Mlonlgan
Central Depot in this city aa follows:

TRAINS KAMT.
Atlantic Express 8.05 a. m.
Night Express 8.»a.m.
Kalaiuazoo Accommodation 8.40 a.m.
Grand Kaplds Kxpress 10.36 a. m.
Day Kxpress 5.07 p.m.
MaU 6.3S p .m.

TRAINS WEST.
Mall 8.40 a.m.
Day Kxpress..: l}%*m-
Grand Kaplds Express 5..H p. m.
.laokson Kxpress , 7 ; S p - m -

Evening Express IU.UU p. in,
IMcinc Kxpress lHi*E"
Local Passenger 6.18».m.

All trains are run by Chicago time, wuicn is
rteen minutes slower than Ann Arbor time.
t riiiii i i or i ii<- Courier, who have

buHineas at the Probate Court, wi l l
ul<-aae request Judge llarrlman to
...id their Printing to this ofll««-.

LOCAL.

Colds are above par.

Weather—changeable.

John B. Gough will lecture here in Jan-

uary. ^ _ _ — _ _ _

The Cotillion Club Ball—Thanksgiving

night. _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _
A new sidewalk lias beeu laid in front

of C. Bliss & Son's.
Agricultural Building is being covered

with a new tin roof.

It is reported that there are cases of
scarlet fever in the city.

Fire over Brown's drug store last night
about 12 o'clock. Damage slight.

Professor T. P. Wilson spoke on tem-
perance at Hastings last Sunday.

The usual Thanksgiving service will be
held at the Episopal church next Thurs-
day. _

Mi>s Jennie Pease lias accepted a posi-
• tion 'as soprano singer in the Episcopal

church. ^

The class in elocution in the high
school is preparing for a public to be given
December 9th.

The new Manly & Hamilton building has
been roofed this week, and a flag staff has
been erected thereon.

The name ot the new nizlit operator at
the M. C. R. R. depot is George Thomp-
son. He is from Albion.

Canada money is depreciating in value.
Even silver coin will not pass for its face
value in some places in this State.

John Brown and Miss Taylor of the fifth
ward were married on Wednesday. A re-
ception was given from 9 to 11 a. m.

The high school authorities will allow
the students the whole of Friday to recover
from their Thanksgiving dissipation.

A change has been made in the time
table of the Ypsilanti branch of the Lan-
sing division of the L. S. & M. 8. Ry.

E. B. Hall is in Canada. When he re-
tarns, his intention is to bring with him a
car load of thoroughbred draft horses.

Hon. Geo. H. Bdteford of Hillsdale will
speak on temperance in J. H. Hicks' house
in Lodi, Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

The Saline Observer begins its second
year this week, and will be enlarged soon.
It is a very prosperous and newsy paper.

Professor Olney will deliver number two
of the Sunday afternoon lectures in Uni-
versity Hall, Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Miss Ida Belle Winchell will give a
Piano Forte recital at Seminary Hall, De-
troit, this, Friday, evening, Nov. 18th.

On Wednesday night some petty thieves
stole some clothing from a line in Mr.
John Banfield's yard on North Main St.

Edwin W. Clark, of Hamburg, and Miss
Mary King, of this city, were married
Nov. Uth, at the M. E. parsonage, by Rev.
J. Alabaster.

Mrs. Henry Botsford, well known in
this city as sister-in-law of Mrs. Frost and
of Mrs. Bach, died at her home in Chicago
the latter part of last week.

The union Thanksgiving service will be
held on Thursday next in the Baptist
church. Ilev. W. H. KyOer will preach.
The hour of service is 11 a. m.

Wednesday night after Professor
Kempf's concert at the opera hemse, the
troupe was marched to Hangsterfer's and
served with an excellent supper.

V. II. Lane, a son-in-law of E. J. Knowl-
ton is dangerously ill with typhoid fever.
He is a member of the law firm of Sawyer
and Lane of Hudson, Michigan.

A change has been made in the Michi-
gan Central time table. The evening ex
press going west leaves Ann Arbor at 9:25
p. m., instead of 9:58 as formerly.

L. F. Hoban, clerk in C. Eberbach's
and Miss Josie Adjett were united in mar-
riage last Saturday. The ceremony was
performed at the Catholic church.

Do not forget the meeting in the court
"room to-night at 7:30 o'clock, to make ar
Tangeiaents for the Sanitary convention to
lie held .here In February. Let every
•one be present.

The Young People's Literary and Social
Club of the Unitarian church have made
out their program for the winter's enter-
tainments, and are having them printed al
the COUBIER office.

J. A. Polhemus is building a two story
rick addition to his livery stable, and is

naking other improvements about his
uilding. The new brick building will
ook much better than the old shed that
sed to stand in the same place.

Charles Everest, of this city, was thrown
rom a wagon at the corner of Williams
nd Fifth streets a few days since and was
uite severely injured, receiving several
evere cuts and bruises about the head and
mbs. At present he is doing well.

Company A has appointed a committee
o draft resolutions thanking the Washing-
on National Rifles and Light Infan-
cy for the use of their hall while at
Vashington and for the gentlemanly man-
er la which the Michigan troops were
sed. _ ^ _ _

Rev. Mr. Sunderland will speak next
unday at the Unitarian Church on the fol-
nving subjects : Morning, "Duty;" even-
lg "The Genesis legend of Paradise and
he Fall;" before the student's Bible class
; 12 m." Is God conscious, personal and

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Green man,
f the Fifth ward, was made happy by the
resence of about twenty lady friends to
lebrate the 65th anniversary of her

irthday. Several beautiful presents were
taken along to make her remember the
ccasion.

Edward L. Slawson, son of L. R. Slaw-
on, a former resident of this city, died in
ay City Thursday morning. The body
ill reach this city to-day at 5 o'clock and
le funeral will take place at the Baptist
hurch to-morrow at 2 o'clock. The de-
eased was well known In this city.

Ann Arbor is well represented on the
oards of State visitors to the several incor-
orated institutions of learning In the State.
mong the names we notide: Prof. M. L.

D'Ooge, to Albion college; Prof. W. H.
'ayne, to Hillsdale college; Prof. C. N.
ones, to Olivet college; Miss Lucy A.
Miitlenden, to Monroe Young Ladies1 Sem-
nary.

The Ann Arbor Cotillion club will give
leir tenth annual ball at Armory Hall on
'hanksgiving night, November 24. Pro-
essor Otto's orchestra will furnish the

mu -ic. An imitation turkey stuffed with
rench confectionary will be presented to
le best dancing couple. A grand time is
xpeetcd. The ball is given under the di-
iction of Frank Hangsterfer.

the

The second of Dr. Steele's course of lec-
tures to young people will be given next
Sundayeveningatthe Presbyterian church
Subject, "Haste to the Rescue, or
Young Man in Danger."

The Adrian Times and Expositor of No-
vember I5ht says that Dr. Rynd removed
a good sized encysting tumor, of long stand-
ing, from the forearm of J. Bartley, o
North Main street, this morning.

Frank Murray and Lydia Schrater wen
married by the Rev. John Neuman las
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, in tht
presence of a few relatives and friend*
ineyare stopping for the present at Hit
Leonard House.

Pittsfleld Junction on the T., A. A. &
I" ' Jty> w a s the scene of no less an af
tray than a dog flght l a 8 t Tuesday morn
m g- T l i e owners were Helber, of Saline
»nd Bradly, of Jackson. The stakes wer
WMi against $500. The Jackson doc wo
•n W Beconds. The Saline dog cost $100
short time ago.

The Ladles' Society of the Presbyterian
hurch will hold a fair on Monday, Tues-
ay and Wednesday evenings, Dec. 13, 13,
nd 14. A large variety of useful articles
s well as those suitable for holiday gifts
ill be on sale.

Mrs. Wetzel, of the third ward, died at
cr home on Friday morning last. The
eceased was about twenty-one years of
ge, and leaves two small children. The
uneral occurred at the Lutheran church
unday at 2 o'clock.

It isrumored that the car shops of the
'., A. A. & G. T. Ry. are soon to be re-

noved from this city to Toledo. The de-
and for transportation of freight via this

oute is now greater than the facilities of
le road can accommodate.

An Incipient row WM raised at tho Lansing honse
n Tuesday night by tome of Snt-lbakcr'e variety
roupe, on account of a cigar box thrown on the
tage during the performance by a traveling man,
rho occupied a uroscenlum box. It wan quelled,
owever, without Dlowa or bloodshed. Too much
budge" was the foundation of It.—Lansing Repub-
can.

All that can be expected from such a
roupe. The doors of our opera houses
ught to be closed to such entertainments,
'hey tend only to lower the morals of the
oung.

Guy Beckley and G. Keel have spent the
ast three weeks hunting and trapping
long the Huron River. They have with-
n that time caught 460 rats, 12 minks, and
coons, besides killing a great quautity of
ther game. Mr. Beckley left last Monday

'or the north woods. We hereby give
eer, bears, and other game fair warning
hut they may make themselves scarce In
line to escape his unerring rifle.

Hon. Geo. R. Wendling is regarded by
he press as one of the most eloquent ora-
ors in the lecture Held. He will speak in

University Hall to-night on " Voltaire."
No one should fail to hear him. His suc-
:ess and popularity as a lecturer place him
econd to no American orator. Professor

David Swing says : "Great and powerful
as Ingersoll and Cook are; It is a great
Measure to turn from both and hear Wen-

dling."
••<

C. II. Rorabacher, of the firm of Rora-
bacher & Sweet, publishers and proprietors
of the South Lyon Excelsior, called upon
us yesterday in search of a compositor,
le lias just recovered from an attack of
yphoid fever, and now his brother and
>artner are suffering from the same di-

sease, leaving him without help. Last
week they were unable to issue their pa-
)er. This week, however, they hope to
ssue at least a single sheet. The Excelsior
s a welcome exchange and we hope for
he speedy recovery of the editors.

The moral tone of the Ypsilantian is
plainly shown by the manner in which
such entertainments as that given by Snel-
jaker's variety troupe is upheld, not only,
but recommended. In a city where so
many youth are attending school as there
are in ITpsilanti such a newspaper has a
very elevating (.?) and ennobling (?) effect
upon the minds of boys and young men.
Surely a journal that has such regard for
virtue and morality as to speak of that
company as a "very enjoyable and good
variety troupe" ought to receive the pat-
ronage of the fond parents in that city.

Last Sunday morning one of the clerks
at the University Bath rooms was agreea-
bly surprised in the following way. He
had seen a young man safely into one of
the rooms and had waited patiently for
him to come out, while several persons had
used the other room and gone their way,
feeling refreshed. Finally, fearing for the
safety of the individual, the clerk began to
get uneasy, and ghosts of the departed
Ann Arbor suicides began to appear be-
fore his mind's eye. At last he thought it
best to examine into the matter, and cau-
tiously opening the door he peered in and
found that his guest had quietly taken
French leave, closing the door behind him.
Those who were waiting for their turn
vowed immediate vengeance upon the
perpetrator of the sell should he ever cross
their paths. <̂

Another sudden death occurred on Sat-
urday morning about half past 10 o'clock
Mr. G. Grossman, of this city, was around
the house as usual fa the morning attend-
ing to his business affairs, but soon after
breakfast complained of feeling ill, He
retired to an adjoining room and lay down
Shortly after his wife thought she heart
him speak, and upon going to him, founc
him beyond the power of speech. His
death was undoubtedly caused by heart
disease. It has been only a few months
since a brother of his fell dead on the
street from the same disease. The funera
occurred on Tuesday at 2 o'clock. At his
own requeit he wag buried by the Odd
Fellows, of which order he wa§ a member
The deceased leaves a wife and two sons -
John, who is in business in New York,aad
who reached this city last Monday morn
ing, and William, who is engaged in bus!
ness in this city.

Personals.

Mrs. Dr. Cocker has had another attack
of erysipelas.

C. Bliss and wife spent last Sunday with
a daughter in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lfioinis spent last
•Minday in Grand Rapids.

Dr. Maynard, of Chicago, was in town
l'uc^lay on a visit to his father.

Mr. Kltridge of the Eaton Rapids Jour-
lal made us a call last Monday.

Homer Drake, of NorthfieW, is here on
jusiness in connection with the city band.

J. Fogarty, formerly with Ambrose
Kearney, is spending a short time in the
city.

Gilbert Bliss has heen appointed ticket
agent for the Grand Trunk railway in this
city.

Mrs Dr. Frank Gregory and daughter
rom Standish are visiting her parents on
"\iller street.

Miss Carrie Newell, a guest at Dr.
Steele's, has returned to her home, New
Brunswick, N. Y.

Mrs. Z. Dixon, who has been visiting at
r. Dow's on Second street, has returned to
Toledo for a short time.

Dr. Smith is suffering from a severe case
f blood poisoning contracted recently

while performing an operation.
Mrs. P. S. Dodge is staying with her sis-

er, Mrs. C. A. Fellows, and studying paint-
ng under the instruction of Miss Rogers.

Mr. Edgar of the Dexter Leader dropped
n upon us on Monday morning last. We

were glad to see him and hope to meet him
often.

Frank Johnson, formerly with Joe T.
Tacobs in this city, is here on a visit to his

parents. He is at present located at Pueblo,
Colorado, and is doing a thriving business-

University Items.

J. A. Green, lit '80, is studying law at
'lianon, Tenn.
Thanksgiving vacation begins Tuesday

evening and lasts three days.
H. Me Crea, pharmic '80, is in a wholesale

drug house at Augusta, Georgia.
C. W. Thompson, lit '84, is in business

at Escanaba, Upper Peninsula, Mich.
It is reported that Professor Hennequin

8 to lecture this winter at Howell, on the
Siege of Paris.

Wm. Helmle, lit '80, is in the educational
department of the U. S. census bureau, at
Springfield, 111.

Several members of the senior law class
lave been admitted to the bar during the
)resent term of court.

Professor Demmon purchased, while in
England, about fifty volumes as an addi-

tion to his private library.
A very fine photograph of Victor Hugo

iangs in Professor Watson's room. It was
taken from u oil painting.

II. C. Calkins, pharmic '78, has sold his
drugstore at South Lyons, with the inten-
ion of locating somewhere in the West.

A. R. Rood, lit '81, spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor. He is principal of the Saline
chools, and is having good success there.

Hon. Geo. R. Wendling, the well known
ecturer, will appear in University Hall to
light. His subject is " Voltaire," and no
one should fail to go.

The new mechanical laboratory on the
campus is to be built by A. H. Hammond.
The building is located to the north and
*3tof the dental building. The foundation
ia« already been laid.

The Alpha Nu literary society is prepar-
ng to give its regular annual special pro-

gramme for Thanksgiving week. The
ime appointed for it is next Friday even-
ng, in Alpha Nu hall.

Webster Cook, formerly a resident of
York township now principal of ̂ schools
at Manistee, has been appointed as a mem-
ber of the State Board of Visitors to Grand
Traverse college. He graduated with the
iterary class of '78.

Twenty-five senior laws came down to
the court house last Saturday, to be exam-
ned for admission to the bar- The judge
lad time to examine three only—Miss L.
A. Woodin and Messrs. George and Rob-
erts. They were admitted and the rest will

examined when time permits.

A combination game of foot-ball was
clayed by the students of the literary de-
partment last Saturday. A picked eleven
from the senior and sophomore classes
were defeated by a team chosen from the
uniors and freshmen, the latter making

three touch-downs to the former one.
Now we hear that the model students of

Albion college have been naughty. They
celebrated Hallowe'en by tearing up side-
walks and committing other depredations.
Will the papers throughout the state that
are so ready to circulate bad stories about
Michigan University please score one for
Albion.

Those interested in the advancement of
musical taste will be pleased to learn that
the Musical Society is making arrange-
ments for a series of chamber concerts, to
be ffircn in tho room a«t apart for that pur-
pose, lu the north wing of the University
building. These concerts will be given by
distinguished artists from abroad, assisted,
now and then, by our best home talent.
As the room in which these concerts are to
be given is not of very great capacity, a
limited number of tickets will be issued
and put on sale at reasonable rates. This
is another step in the right direction, and
is due in a great degree to the energy of
Prof. Cady. The first of these concerts
will be given November i~>.

Health in Michigan.

Reports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, for the week ending November 5,
1881, by forty-two observers of diseases
in different parts of the state, show causos
of sickness as follows:

DlSBASZS, IN OBDJB Of OB«ATB«T

ARIA OT rBETALIKCK.

2 Rheumatism
3 Consumption, of Lnngs .
4 Remittent Fever
6 Typno-malarial Kever

Bronchitis
Diarrhea

9 Tonsllitis
10 Typhoid Fever (Enteric).

luicrmiitent Fever (Ague)

Neuralgia.

11
13
U
U

lti Scarlet Fever.

Diphtheria..
Pneumonia
Influenza.
Whooping-cough.
Erysipelas

Cholera Morbus
Inflammation of Bowels..
Meatfles
Dvaentery . . • > , .

Inflammation of Brain.. .
l M i H l

17
Is
IS
M

22 lierebro-npinal Meningitis
•A') I'baryngltlB
2|iCholera Infantum
£5: Membranous Croup
28 Puerperal Faver
27 Continued Fever
•XI Paralysis
27 Jaundice
28
•it
29 Oroup
3 0 "

Diphtheritic Paralysis...'.
Bright'B Disease-

Hemorrhage, Lungs.

Number »nd p«r oeol
of «M«rT«ri by
whom rub dliiaie
WM rcporMd.

Number. Par Cent.

28
28
28
35
S3
19
IS
15
11
10

88
71
r-'.i
67
67
63
60
55
45
43
36
26
24
17
14
14
14
13
10
10
7
7
6
6
6
S
2
2
2
2
2
*
t

The diseases shown to have most Increased
in area of prevalence, during the week
ending Nov. ft, are bronchitis, whooping-
cough, and measles. The diseases which
have most decreased are dysentery, diar-
rhea, cholera morbus, diphtheria, erysipe-
las, and intermittent fever. The great de-
crease in sickness from dysentery.diarrhea,
and cholera morbus, and the considerable
decrease In ague were to have been ex-
pected, and judging by the experience in
preceding years, this low rate may reason-
ably be expected to continue. As regards
diphtheria the outlook is not so favorable,
the permanent decline has not usually oc-
curred untilJDecember, and in one year It
dfd not occur until January. Much depends
on what efforts are made to restrict the
disease. HKNRV B. BAKKR,

Secretary.

Nearly Fatal.

Two servant girls of Hon. Philip Bach,
on going to bed last Tuesday night, locked
their door and closed the windows. Pro-
perly turning off the gas, as they supposed,
they soon went to sleep. About midnight
one of them feeling ill arose and immedi-
ately fell to the floor. Her companion
asked her what the matter was. She said
she felt bad and began to walk the room.
Soon feeling better she lay down again.
As the girls did not make their appearance
In the morning, Mr. Bach and his family
became alarmed, and breaking in the door,
they found the girls in a senseless condi-
tion and the room filled with gas. The
windows were opened and their heads
turned to the fresh air, Dr. Kapp was sum-
moned at once, and worked with them
vigorouslyuntil noon. They are now about
recovered. The cause of the escaping gas
was probably carelessness in turning it off,
for the girls had occupied the same room
for several months past

COUNTY ITEMS.

CHELSEA.
From the Herald.

A. Steger has shipped 60 barrels of poul-
try this week—consisting of chickens, tur-
keys, ducks, etc.—He also intends to ship
8,000 turkeys this week. How is this for a
poultry dealer in Chelsea.

Judson and Cumings left last Friday
night with three carloads of sheep (425 in
number) for Morgan, Texas. There were
fifteen carloads of sheep in all, shipped be-
tween here and Grass Lake, all bound for
the same State.

Three couples were married on Tuesday
at St. Mary's church, by the Rev. Father
Duhig. The following are the names of
the happy couples : John Harris and Cath-
arine Murphy, Michael Walshe and Mary
Ryan. Jeremiah White and Catharine
Dolsen. All from the Pinckney district.

DEXTER.
Walter, a ten-year old grandson of Dr.

Gray fell into a cistern a few days since.
But being able to swim he managed to
keep above water until help came a few
minutes after the accident.

From the Leader.
The pastors' conference of the Baptist

Association met at the Baptist clnirch on
Tuesday. From a misunderstanding of
the time of Meeting the members of the
conference came in irregularly. There was
not a quorum on Tuesday morning, and
Rev. W. L. Palmer, of Manchester, being
prevei.ted by sickness in his family from
attending the conference, there was no
opening sermon and no meeting. The
meetings were commenci'd in the afternoon
and continued until Wednesday. They
were very poorly attended by our citizens,
as it rained most of the time the meeting
was held, but those who did attend, report
a very pleasant and profitable time.

It seems Dexter is to have a new railroad.
An aiticle in the Evening News says: Ar-
ticles of incorporation have been filed at
Columbus, Ohio, by a company of capital-
ists, chiefly Toledo men, who have associat-
ed themselves together as the Ohio &
Northwestern railroad company. They
propose to build a railroad from Toledo
through Michigan to Frankfort on Lake
Michigan. The proposed line crosses the
Michigan Southern at or near Petersburg;
the Detroit* Hillsdale at Saline; the Mich-
igan Central at or near Dexter. Arriving
at Frankfort the scheme goes on to Green
Bay, Wis., and thence to Menomonee.

MANCHESTER.

From the Enterprise.
W. W. Giddings, of South Bend, Ind.,

came here on Monday to take Mr. Spen-
cer's place as agent of the L. S. & M. S.
Ry. He is an old veteran in the railroad
service.

The dam of the Southern Washtenaw
mills sprung a leak, a few nights since,
which was fortunately discovered in time
so that a few loads of gravel and stone pre-
vented serious loss.
«- R. VV. Comstock, of Sharon, sends to the
Enterpriseofflce a sample of peanuts raised
on his farm this year. On a piece of
ground about 70x34 feet he raised over a
bushel of nuts, and the season was unfavor-
able.

Albert Spencer, agent of the L. S. & M.
S. Ry., at this station, has been sick for the
past two weeks and has, with the greatest
effort been able to attend to his arduous
duties. He has concluded to|take a rest,
and has been givefl a "lay off" until his
health is improved.

Thereadersof the Enterprise will remem-
ber the item in last week's issue, regarding
the horse that was left at the barn of 11.
Younghans, and that he thought it was
stolen. The owner of the horse lives at
Owosso; he saw the item and came here
this week and recovered his property. Sure-
ly, advertising pays.

We enjoyed a half hour visit with Rev.
Mr. Combs, of the M. E. church, at the
parsonage, yesterday morning. Since hi?
advent here, considerable change has
been made in and about the parsonage
and church, aud we are pleased to note the
improvements. Mr. Combs is putting his
house in order, in 'anticipation of the
early arrival of Mrs, Combs and the little
Comb(s).

SALINE-
From the Observer.

Eight M. D's. in Saline. Don't tell any;
body, for fear they kmight think our town
unhealthy.

Mrs. J. T Sutherlad, of Ann Arbor, will
preach at the Mooreville Universalist
church next Sabbath.

Mr. Fleeman, one #f the oldest pioneers
in this section, died at his home, near
Bridgewater station on Tuesday, lie was
over 90 years of age.

j^ra z. oiiurcn, has so far recovered from
her illness, as to enable her to ride out, and
on Tuesday she went to Ann Arbor tore-
main for a few weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. J. Lowery.

We learn through Mrs. P. M. Eaton, that
Mr. James Whaley, well known to the ma-
jority of our citizens, as he was for many
years a resident of this vicinity, died, at
Alayville, Tuscola county, recently. He
was nearly 80 years of age, and at the time
of his'death, was living with his son-in-law
Mr. Za'lman Church, also a former resident
of Saline.

One day last week an Ann Arbor ash
peddler called at the house of Mr. B. P.
Davenport, in quest of ashes. No one was
at home except a servant girl, who in reply
to inquiries about ashes, told him the fam-
ily were away and she had no authority to
sell the ashes (some 30 bushels being in the
cellar). He went away but in a few min-
utes returned and told the girl he had seen
Mr. Davenport and purchased the ashes,
and loaded them into his wagon,after which
he told her there were 14 bushels and as pay
left 15 bars of cheap soap. Upon Mr. D's.
getting home he noticed the departure of
his ashes und inquired about their disposal.
Tlie girl told him she supposed he had sold
them nnd explained matters to him, which
soon convinced him that Mr. ash peddler
was a swindle, and had obtained the ashes
under false pretense, which caused Mr.
D's. indignation to rise considerably—not
for the value of the ashes, but the way the
scamp had obtained them. Tlie probabili-
ties are, the end is not yet.

YPSILANTI.

From the Ypsilant'an.
Our paper-makers complain of lack of

rags to work up.
Miss Mary Mcfford visited friends at

Ann Arbor Monday.
Dr. M. F. Finley left this city for Wash-

ington, D. C , Monday. His future home
is to be at the capitol city. We wish him
every success.

After a long illness, Mr. Herman Drury
of Huron street died Monday. He had
long been a resident, and was well known
by a majority of our people.

From the Post and Tribune.
Sunday morning a man named George

Van Tassel, who Is employed as a freight
brakeman on the Michigan Central rail-
road, met with a bad accident just east of
this city. It seems that Van Tassel some
two weeks since had his arm badly smashed
while coupling cars at Ann Arbor, and not
being able to work, was stopping at his
home in this city. His arm he still wore
in a sling. On Sunday morning a freight
train was going east, and just as they
reached this station the train broke in two
and the engineer was signaled to stop,
which he did. Van Tassel climbed up on
the rear car of the forward part of the
train and stood there while the train was
being backed up. The engineer reversed
his engine quickly which threw Van Tas-
sel off and the rear end of the car and the
wheels passed over both legs, cutting one
off just above the foot and the other below
the knee. He was carried to his home,
which was near by, and medical aid was
summoned. He is now doing as well as
can be expected. He will not be able to
be out for some time. He had been
working for the company but a short time
and lucK seems to be against him.

From the Commercial.

"l'he "Ypsilanti Table Works" started tip
Monday evening in Wm. McAndrew's
brick shop, south of Main street, between
Washington and Huron streets. They em-
ploy a force of six men. Mr. C. F. End-
ers, who has had several years' experience
und thoroughly mastered the business, acts
as foreman. They manufacture a variety
of breakfast, center and extention tables,
using ash and walnut. Detroit will be
their main shipping point. They say
there is a ready cash sale for all the tables
they can manufacture.

A young man, stopping here for a while,
went to the post office aud enquired for
mail. There was no letter for him, but
one for a young lady of the same sir name.
The name being peculiar, and never having
heard it before outside the family, he con-
cluded that she was his sister, although not
aware that be had a sister. He found her
employed in a restaurant at the depot. At
first she refused to see him, saying that she
had no brother. Finally she consented to
an interview and he proved the relation-
ship. The family resemblance was strong.

CLARK—KINO—At the M. E. parsonage, Ann
Arbor, Mich., by Rev. J. Alabaiter, Mr. Edwin W".
Clark, or Hamburg, Mich., and Miss Mary L. King,
of this city.

ANN AIIIIOK tIAIIKKT.

We shall give especial attention to the weekly cor-
rection of this market report.

Orricx or THK ANN ABBOH COCKIER I
ANN AKBOB. November 17, 1081. f

White Wheat 1 25 © 1 28
Flour, V 100 lbs © 3 50
Corn Meal, bolted, per 100 lbs S 00
Corn.Vbn 30© -16
O*tB,*bu 88© 40
Hay. ' 11 00©14 00
Apples, V bu 50® 60
Potatoes, * bu.. 80© 85
Beans,?bu © 2 00

HandPicked @ 3 0U
Butter.lltti © 25
BKK»,Wdoz © 20
Lard, Sib © 12
Cheese © 16
Dried beef, V n> Q 1H

Ham,?llb O 15
Tsllow @ 6
Clover seed prime _ ~ 4 75©5 00
Timothy " " 3 50
Pour foot wood. Hickory, per cord 7 00©7 50

- Maple, " " 6 50@7 00
" " Beech, " " ©6 00

'• Oak, " " 5 25@5 60
" •• Softwood" •' 3 75is,-l 00

Stove wood, per cord 1 75@3 50
Wholesale price from 2.3© 10 cents per cord less

In car load lots.

COAL.

Orate A Egg
Soft Sump
Cumberland
Nnt
Stove
Cannel

4 00

5 60

l\
W 25 $t> 75 17 00

S 00
7 00
7 S6
7 00

5 25
7 25
7 50
7 26
7 25

See Joe T. Jacobs' change of advertise-
ment in another column.

A Bicycle, Columbia Standard, 50 inch,
for sale, for $05.00 cash, or on time with
good security. Address,

A. 8. PETTIT,
1004-68 Coldwater, Michigan.

Black and Colored Silks, the richest goods
in the city at Wines and Worden's.

DENTISTRY—Dr. Billmeyer, of the den-
ial faculty is prepared to see any wishing
his services at his office, No. 13 S. Main
street. Hours, 8 to 12 a. m. and 6 to 6 p.
m. Saturdays, all day. I064G7

A full assortment of Silk Plushes, Bro-
cades and Velvets in Black and all the new
shades at Wines and Worden's.

Our stock of Carpets, Oil Cloths, Rugs,
Mats, Matting, Crumb Cloths, etc., is al-
ways full and prices the lowest.

•WINES * WORDEN.

Those desiring a nurse for the sick, will
please remember that Mrs. Guernsey has
had experience, and solicits your patraon-
age, orders left at the dressmaking rooms
of Mrs. Cooper, 43 Main street, up-stairs.

1061-78

The best, cheapest and largest variety of
Bleached and Brown Damask Table Lin-
ens, German Loom Dice, Turkey Reds, and
a large assortment of Towels in Damask,
Huck and Honey Comb at Wines & Wor-
den's.

Cloaks cheap at Wines & Worden's.
1064-71.

It will pay to see Wines & Worden's
enormous stock of Ladies' and Children's
Gloves and Hosiery; the best In the city.

The Fonillion French Kid Qlove is the
best Kid now in market. A complete as-
sortment of this beautiful Kid always in
stock. Also the best $ 1.00 Kid in the city.

WINKS A WORDEN.

In Wines and Worden's stock of Dress
Goods you can find Black and Colored
Cashmeres, Cashmere Plaids, Roman Stripes,
a full line of the genuine and only Broad-
head Germantown Mohairs, for which we
have the exclusive sale in this city. Also
a complete variety of the celebrated Man-
chester Malanges and Cashmeres.

Ladles in need of Mourning Goods will
find it to their interest to see our assort-
ment of Bombazines, Australian Crape,
Crape de Lion, and all grades of the well-
known Courtland English Crapes.

WINKS * W/->T.IV=». .

It islmpossible lor a woman after a faith-
ful course of treatment with Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, to con-
tinue to suffer with a weakness of the
uterus. Enclose a stamp to Miss Lydia E.
l'inkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn,
Mass., for her pamphlets.

REMOVED I REMOVED!
Having removed oar large stock of

CLOCKS,WATCHES, JEWELRY
SPECTACLES AND SILVERWARE, to

OUR LARGE NEW STORE
No. 46 si.niii main S t .

Next door to Krause's Boot & Shoe Store. We shall
be pleased to see all oar old Costomers and many
New ones. Our deportment for repairing Clocks,
Watches, etc., will be more Complete than ever and
we guarantee satisfaction on all work. Give us a
call. J. H A L L E R A SON, J e w e l e r s .

No. 40 South Main South.

•jUOTICE.

It haB recently been surmised by certain Irres-
ponsible parties,that the Inildlng on Maln|Street,oc-
cupied by W. R. Bliss as a Billiard Hall, was unsafe.

At the request of Mr. Jewett, the owner of said
building, we, the undersigned mechanics, have this
day made a careful examination of said building,
aod find thst the said report and rumor is wholly
false and without any foundation, and that said
building Is entirely mife. J. B. DOW,

' '. IJI 1 I *K,
O. J. GAKONER.

Dated Novber 16, 1881.

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD.
Scaled proposals for

175 CORDS OF WOOD
Four feet long, good green body or straight hickory
and maple, and second growth upland white or yel
low oak, In quantities not less than ten cords; also
15 cords of body baxswood, will be received by the
undersigned until December 1, 1881, at 6 o'clock p.
m. Inclusive. The wood to be delivered In the next
i).i days after awarding the contract, at the different
school bouses in this city in such quantities as direct*
ed. The right of rejecting any or all offers is re-
served. U ORUNER,

Treasurer of School District No. 1, of the city of
Ann Arbor, Mich., 8 South Main St.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 8., 1881.

I ) INSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
AKD

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

SWIFT 4 DBUBEL'B BEST WHITE WHBA1

FLOUR, DELHI FLOUR, RYK FLOUR,

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, CORN

MEAL, FEED. Ac , Ac.

At wholesale and retail, A general stock ot

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on at reason
able terms as at any other house in tbe city.

Casn paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Produce
generally.

iST'Goods delivered to any part of the city with
eat extra charge.

yr RINBBT * BBABOLT.

OVERCOATS AND ULSTERETTES
AT A. L. NOBLES,

THE CLOTHIER.

GLOVES A N D MITTEXTS
AT A. L. NOBLE'S.

SIGHST OF THE RED STAR.

AT A. L. NOBLE'S,

35 SOUTH STREET.

RARE BARGAINS in Suits for Men, Boys and Chil-
dren. BIG DRIVES IN UNDERWEAR at all prices.

RAILROADS.

TVTICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD
Time Table.-Nov. IS, 1881.

OOINS w n ,

Detroit. ..Lv..
G. T. June
Wayne June.
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Chelsea.
QraseLake....

Jackson June.
Jackson
Albion
Marshall-
BattleCreek...

Galesburg
rinlaumziMi....
Lawton ,
Decatur
Dowagtac
Slles
Buchanan
Three Oaks...
New Buffalo..
Mich.City-....
Lake
Kensington..
Chicago..Ar..

7.00
7.15
7.52

A . M
9.35
9.55

10.24
g,M H). is
8.40|U 00
9.04
9.22
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.0-1
11.50
P. M.
12.19

12.53
1.13
1.52
2.07
2.29
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.58
i.M
5.18
6.00
6.50

P. u.

12.15
12.50
1.30

4.04

4.52
6.18
6.02
6.50
7.40

P.M
5.55
6.10
6.42
7.05
7.24
7.-IK
8.(15
8.32

8.65

A
A . M .
4.50
6.26

P.M.
4.05
4.20
4.46
B.08
5.22
5.88
5.M
6.12 10.30

5.43
Mfl
6.60
7,02
7.27
7.411
8.08
854
9.45

10.35

6.56
7.42

11
8.00
8.15
8.4 '
8 08
9.25
il. II

X)

11.05
11.55

.s.i* Rao
S. II

9.15
1I.35

12.47
A . M .

1.17
1.86
2.13
2.32
3.07
8.27
8.42
4.12
4.35
6.03
5.61
6.40
7.30

p. a
9.5(

10.K
1U40
11.02
11.17

12.40
1.16
1.37

2.45

4.15

ti.18
7.10
8.(0

,3 i

A . M.

.30
5.45
6.17
6.41
H59
7.20
7.S6
7.58

8.25
8.60

t.a
10.08

2.02 10.38

11 11
Il.-U
12.15
P. M.
1.06
1.58
2.13
2.42
2.57
8.22
409
5.00
5.50

GOING EAST.

Chicago..Lv.
Kensington.
Lake
Mich. City...
New Buffalo
Three Oaks..

Buchanan. ...
Niles
Dowagiac.. .
Decatur
Lawton

Kalamazoo...
Galesburg...
Battle Creek
Marshall ,
Albion....

Jackson, .Lv.
Grass Lake..
Chelsea..,
Dexter...
Ann Arbor...
Ypsilantl
Wayne June
G. T. June...
Detroit... Ar.

7.00
7.50
8.85
9.25
9.60

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.89
11.65
P. M.
12.83
12.53
1.28
».17
2.46

3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
6.22
SM
6.02
6.36
6.50

A.M.
9.00
9.50

10.27
11.13
11.33

P. M.
12.18

1.38

2.16
8.00
8.21

4.05

6.07
5.23
5.45
6.15

,i

P. M..
8.40
4.80
5.13
6.00
6.25
6.40
7.06
7.87
8.06
8.33
8.53

9.80

I!
A.M.
7.15
7.40
8.03

8.40
8.56
9.17
9.45

10.00

6.50
7.08
7.38
8.06
8.82

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.31
10.48
11.08
11.35
11.50

P. H.
6.16
6.05
6.50
T.88

'J.1MJ

10.25

11.08
11.83
11.59

12.45

2.05
2.20
2.44
8.20
3.35

-I
++W

1". M-
9.10

IO.CO
10.40
11.83
11.55

12.8<
12.45

1.10
1.82
1.48

2.28

3.20
8.46
4.12

5.00
5.26
5.50
6.05
6.25
6.41
7.06
7.4f>
8.00

•Sunday exceptcd. {Saturday & Sunday eicepted.
tDally.
HlNRY C. W*NTW0RTH, H. B. LlDTARD,

G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Gm'l Sup't., Detroit,

< OLEDO, ANN ARBOR & G. T. R. R.
Time Card of Oct. 10,1881.

OOINS NORTH. OOINO 8OCTH.

"3

A. H.
t8.30
•8.33
8.42

•8.52
9.02

•9.17
9.23
9.38
9.44
9.57

10.23
10.35
11.05

t i l .20

1
B
w

P. M.
te.io
•6.12
6.25

•6.35
6.45

•7.01
7.06
7.17
7.28
7.42

8 05
8.20

•8.50
19.08

STATIONS.

I.v.. ..Toledo Ar.
..North Toledo
..Detroit Junction
..Hawthorn
..Samaria —
..Luln
..Monroe Junction....
..Dundee
..Azalia
..Milan

Ar.

[TOhtt
...Pittefleld.
...Ann Arbor
...Wordens
..South Lyon....Ly.

1
A. If.
+9 35
•9.32
9.23

•9.12
9.02

•8.46
8.41
8.35
8.26
8.10

7.4.5
7.30

•7.00
t6.46

P. M.
t5.55
•5.52
5.42

*5.32
5.25

•5.U7
5.00
4.48
4.85
4.20

»4 In
•4.09
4.01
3.60

•3 23
t3.10

tDally, except Sundays. 'Flag stations.
Tbe Local Freight, going north, leaves Toledo at

6.00 a. m., arriving at Ann Arbor at 9.40 a.m.. and at
South Lyon at 10.55 a. m.

The Local Freight, going south, leaves Sonth Lyon
at 2.40 p. m., and Ann Arbor at 3.50 p. m. arriving
at Toledo ai 7.46 p. m.

Trains will be run by Columbus time, as shown by
the clock in the Sui>erintendcnr'n office at Toledo.

H. W. ASHLEY, Superintendent.

/CINCINNATI, HAMILTON AND
DAYTON R . I t .

Trains leave Toledo : 7:15 a. m., 10:55 a. m., 10.25 p.m.

Arrive at Cincinnati: 3:35 p. m.,7:10p. m.,COO a.m.

D. B. TRACY, Pass Agent. 1042tf

"PORT WAYNE & JACKSON R. It.
D e t r o i t A I n d i a n a p o l i s i . im-.

By Michigan Central Kailroad from Ann Arbor
to Jackson. Trains leave Ann Arbor as follows:
Indianapolis Express 8:40 a. m.
Ft. Wayne Accomodatiou 5 22 p. m.
Cincinnati Express. i 11:17 p. m.

All trains lerve by Chicago time.
Procure tickets at Ann Arbor or Jackson.

M. D. WOODFOKD, Gen'l Bnp't.

Estate of Archer L. McLean.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, s*.

At a Besulon of the Probate Court for the County ol
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office. In (he City
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the thirty-first day of
October, in- the year one thousand curbi hundred'and
eighty-one. Present, William D. 11 HI I iman, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Archer L. McLean,
deceased. Michael J. Noyes, executor of the
lait will and testament of said deceased, comes
into court and represents that he Is now pre
pared to render his final account as such executor.

Thereupon it ifl ordered, that TiU'adr.y, the
twenty-ninth day of November next.at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned tor examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the dWttAM, legatees
and heirs at law of eaid deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, In the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county, and show cau»e, if any there be, wt.y
the said account should not be allowed.

And It Is further ordered, that paid executor
give notice to the persons interested in said r-iaiv,
of the pendency of said account, and the bearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pBD
lished In theAnn Arbor Courier* a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. (A truecopy.)

WILLIAM D, HARRIMAN,
Judite of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1003 W>

NERVOUS DEBILITY!
A Care guaranteed.

D R . E. C. W M T ' S N I R V E AND BRAIN TREATMENT:
a specific Tor Hy^terla^ Dizziness,Convulsions, Nerv-
ous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss ol Memory,
Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Premature Old Age,
caused by over exertion, self*abuse, or over-Indulg-
ence, which leads to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one
month's treatment. One dollara box, or six boxes
for five dollars ; Sent by mall prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure £ny caso.
With each order received by us lor six boxes, accom-
panied with live dollars, we will send the purchaser
our written guarantee to return the money if the
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued
only when tbe treatment is ordered direct from us.
Address JOHN C. W K 8 T 4 C 0 . , Solo Proprietor!!,
181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago. III. Mold by
Menjers.Brown ACo. A.Bansett Wholesale Agents,
Detroit. Mich. 1050-1101 .

rpwO FARMS FOR SALE.
One of one hundred and twenty acres, and

one of one hundred acres; both near tho Ann
Arbor and Toledo R. It., nnd also near the
Detroit and Lanalng Iloud.

T. D. LANE.
aajera October 5th, 1881, lWi-~{

Handsome Goods, Elegantly Cut and Nobby-
Styles, for

MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
We have a Splendidly assorted stock of

CLOTHING
HATS, CJLIPS,

LADIES' FURS, GLOVES,
MITTS AND UNDERWEAR,

Which we are offering at Very Low Prices,
Everything New and First Class.

SHEEHAN & CO
37 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

THE GEEAT

NOW IS THE LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF

PREMIUM CARPETS
OIL CLOTHS, MATS, RUGS,

TRIMMINGS,

GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR
CLOTHS, FLANNELS,

And all the novelties of the season in quan-
tity and variety too numerous to mention.

All to be sold at bottom prices.

WINES WORDEN
NO. 20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

VISITORS to DETROIT

arc invited to

an Inspection of our rare col-

lection of HOLIDAY Goo<l» lor

tlie season ol'

IMITMO,
Jewelers and Diamond

Importers.

DETROIT.
( O I l l t K S I ' O M I F M i : S D U I I I I I I .

THE ANN_ARBOR_BAKERY.
We have secured the ser-

vices of a first-class baker and
pastry cook, and are furnishing
a quality of bread that has
never been excelled in this city.

We are also making some ol
the nicest articles in the line
of pastry, many of them entire
novelties in Ann Arbor.

A good assortment of gro-
ceries and provisions will be
found at our store.

All orders for goods in our
line will be filled and promptly
delivered to any part of the
city.

A liberal discount will be
made to clubs.

HALL & MOSELEY,
No 23 North Main St.

10M-71

OOD! WOOD! WOOD!

I have Just opened a Wood Yard, corner
Fourth and Liberty ulr.ris, and shall keep
constantly on hand all kinds of wood, which
will be sold at reasonable priors,* to penoaa
wishing to purchase. Remember and trive me
acall. JAMKSh'.SMITII

Corner Fourth, aud Liberty .Streets.
October Mth, 1881. loos (»

OSCAR O. SORG,
HOUSE, SIGN AND

ALSO PAPEll HANGING.

NO. i t EAST LIBERTY STREET.
All Work Done Promptly and Neatly.

ion

QOFFINS AND CASES 1

FULL STOCK A T MARTIN'S
All orders promptly attended to.
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Mr. Spoopendyke.

'•Now, mj- dear," MU Mr. Bpoopendyke,
hurrying up to liis wife's room, "if you'll
come down in the yard I've >;ot a pleasant
surprise for you."

"What is ft?" asked Mr-. Spoopondyke;
"wliiit have you got, a bo

"Gi. grinned Mr. Spopendjke.
"It's siniiciiiini; like thorn."

"1 know ! It's a new parlor M^Ot
what it is!"

"No. it i<n't, either. I sai.l something
like a horse; that is, it goes when you make
i t . < i i i . "

"Is it paint tor the kitchen walls':'
.Mi-. Soopendyke, innocently.

" N o , it ain't; and ii ain' t • hogshead of
8tove-!>l:icking, nor it ain't a wt of dining-
room furniture, nor it ain't seven grogs of
stationary wa*htnl>s. Now jruess again."

• Then it must be some lace curtalni to*
the sitting-room windows. Isn't that just
splendid'/" and Mi-. Spoopendyke patted
her husband on both checks and danced up
and down with delight.

"It'sa bicycle, that's what it is!" growled
Mr' Bpoopendyke. "I bought it KM
cise, and I'm going to ride it. Come do* n
and see me."

"Well, ain't I flm&F ejaculated Mi-.
Spoopendyke. "loa oaght to have more
exercise, and il there'* exercise in anything,
It*! in a bicycle. Do let's see it!"

Mr. Bpoopendyke oonducted his wife to
the yard , and de -can ted nt length on the
merits of the machine.

"In • few weeks I'll be able to make a
mile a minute," he laid, ai be steadied the
apparatus against the clothe- p'.M and pre-
pared to mount "Now, you watch me n<i
to the end ofl his path."

He got a foot Into one treadle, and went
bead first Into • QowejMMtob, the machine
on top with n prodiglout crash.

"Hadn't you better tie it up to tlie pod
until you get on:-" Mrs. Spoo-
pendyke.

"Leave me alone, will ye'/" demanded
Mr. Bpoopendyke, itruggllng to m-.
keel. I'm doing • M l oi ll>i> myself. Now
you hold on, and keep your month shut. It
takes a little practice, that's all."

Mr. Spoopendyke mounted again, and
•euttled alone four or five feet, and flop-
ped over on the {Trass plot.

"That's splendid 1" commended his wile.
"You've K"t the idea already. Let me hold
it for you this time."

"If you've got any extra strength you
hold yoar tongue, wUl ye V growled Mr.
Bpoopendyke. "It don't want any holding.
It ain't alive. Stand back and };i\e me
room, now."

The third trial .Mr. Bpoopendyke ambled
to the end of the path, and went down in
a heap among the flower pots.

"That's ju.-t loo lovely for anything!"
proclaimed Mr-. Spoopendyke. ' Y o u m a d e
more'n a mile a minute that time."

"Come and take it oil'!" roared Mr. BpoO-
jiendyke. ••Help me up! Dod-gatl the
bicycle!*1 and tin' worthy gentleman strug-
gled and plunged around like a whale in
shallow water.

Mrs. BpOOpendpke as-isted in righting
him and brushing him ofl.

"I know where you make your mistake."
lie. "The little wheel ought to go n>bt

like a buggy. Try it that way going back."
"May III' TOO can ride this bicycle better

than lean!" bowled Mr. Bpoopendyke.
"You know all about wheels! What you
need now i- a lantern in your mouth and
ten minutes behind time to be theCit\ II di
Clock 1 Jf you had a bucket of water and a
handle you'd make a "team grindstone!
Don't you see the big wheel has got to go
first ?"

"Yes, dear," murmured Mrs. Bpoopen-
dyke; "but I thought if you practiced with
the little wheel at first, you wouldn't have
so far to fall."

'•Who fell?" demanded Mr. Spoopen-
dyke. "Didn't you see me step oil"/ I
tripped, that's all. Now you just watch
me go back."

Once more Mr. Bpoopendyke started in,
but the Mm wheel turned around and
looked him in the face, and then, began to
stagger.

"Look out!" squealed Airs. Spoopen-
dyke.

Mr. Bpoodendyke wrenched away, and
kicked, and struggled, but it was of no
avail. Down he came, and the bicycle was
a hopeless wreck.

"Whafd ye yell for'/" lie shrieked.
"Couldn't ye keep your measly mouth .-hut:-
What d'ye think y'are, (anyhow—a fog-
horn '/ Dod-gast the measly bicycle!" And
Mr. Spoopendyke hit It a kick that folded
him up like B bolt of muslin.

"Never mind, my dear," consoled Mrs.
Spoopendyke. "I'm afraid the execise was
too violent anyway, and I'm rather glad
you broke it.

"Is'poseso," snorted Mr. Spoopendyke.
"There's sixty dollars gone."

"Don't worry, love. I'll go without the
carpet and curtains, and the paint will do
well enough In the kitchen. I<et me rub
you with arnica."

Mr. Bpoopendyke was too deeply grieved
by his wife s conduct to accept any offloe at
her hands, preferring to punish her by let-
ting his wounds smart rather than to get
well, and thereby relieve her of any anxi-
ety she brought on herself by acting so out-
rageously under the circumstances.—Brook-
lyn Eagle.

Pernicious (Jenerosity.

When compared with other nations the
American people present many points of
difference. There is little dillercnce in the
conservative spirit, peculier to the English,
or the economical habits of life which
characterize the people of F r a n c e . T h e
lack of these two trade.- cause many difler-

nner of living, and give
rise to social customs almost peculier to
ourselves' Among these there is none
more prominent than the habit of //
Thkspepkl well for our generosity, yet
the result and the general tendencies of
the habit are not for good. To a foreigner,
the extent of the custom is surprising. An
Englishman goes through life paying his
own c Mowing his friend to do
likewise ; but Americans must sharp, and
be hospitable in everything. The German
can iln ik his beer alone, and enjoy it.
while the American i- not content unless

mrroonded by a crowd of associates.
This causes more drunkness and general
erU than we imagine. If it were not for
the associations of drinking, there would
lie fewer men .-uttering under the curse of
Intemperance. It often happens that men
somewhat addicted to the use of stimulants
enter a saloon with no idea of drinking to

. and were it not for the result of
treating, they would leave it sober, and,
perhaps, little the worse lor the indulgence,
However, every friend nm-t be invited to
join and since all debts of this kind mu.-t
be paid, the orders continue, not to
sati-ly appetite, but to keep up with cu-toni.
In this m a n n e r m e n m a k e beasts <>t t h e m -
selves, not SO much from an inward desire
to drink, as from the desire to appear
social. If the habit of treating were
abolished, t he results wou ld be surprising
The fact that it i- not to some extent laid
aside is due to false ideas of generosity
and sociability. The custom, as acustom,
is senseless, and without logical support.
Because one man is thirsty it does not
follow that every one el-e is. When men
want dinner they do not think of inviting
a friend who has just dined to again par-
take, ju.-t to be social. Why do men do so
when thirsty'!

How far this custom may be carried
cannot be estimated. The day may come
when we shall not be permitted to pur-
chase a suit of clothes without buying
one also fortlie friend who may accompany
us. It may In time be considered a b
of etiquette to indulge in a trip to Europe
without offering u gratis pass to all the
acquaintances present, when the plan is
formed. We smile to think of the*
gerated forms ol generosity, but yet there
is about as much sense In one as toe other,
add much less evil, it would do a friend
no barm to present him with a new coat,
but it does harm him to compel him to
indulge in drink, when their is no natural
demand for it. Il U to be hoped that
popular ideas will change on this subject,
and that the time will come when men,
even If they must Indulge, will
h l y . a n d not be governed by false ideas
of generosity.—Commercial Advertiser.

Kidney-Wort moves the bowels r egu la r -
ly, cleanses the blood, and radically cures
kidney disi 1. piles, bilious head-
ache, and pains which are Canned by dis-
ordered liver and kidneys. Thousands
ha \e been cured—why should you not try
it / Your druggist will tell vim that it is
one of the saoel successful medlclni
known. It is sold in both Dry and Liquid
form, and it- action is postlve and sure In
either. — Dallas Tex. Herald.

Physicians say Hop* and Malt Hitters
are i

$1,500 per year can be easily made at
home working for EL G. RideoutA Oo», l€
Barclay Street, New York. Send for their
catalogue and full particulars.

1061-1113

Thief Jfc.bhed Himself. W H A J SHOULD DO.
"Otleof the (tattles! things that happened

during my experience was being teat for
one day to call upon a man who was con-
fined in the jail upon the charge of burg"
lary. The reputation of the man was bad;
be was known to l>e an expert thief, and
though burglary had been laid at his door
•everal times, nocourictlon bad been ob-

I. 1 re-pouded to his message, and
at once recognized him a-a man whom I
had previously met He told me his rtory,
denying, oi course, hi.-guilt of this particu-
lar crime; hut I was convinced he knew
more of the matter than he had told me.
He desired that I should take his OS
hand, and at any rate to get him out on
bail. When 1 asked him if he had any
money, he promptly answered In the affir-
mative and told me to go to the OOt-bouse
of a certain saloon, and upon the rafters in
a corner I would find a roll of money con-
taining (800. "Take that and use it," said
he.

I followed his directions, found a pack-
age just where he said it was, and carried
it to my 0006. Then I unrolled it, and to
my utter amazement found tliat it contain-
ed $:!,",:>(). I studied over the matter, but
could not, for the life me, explain the dif-
ference In the amounts, $600 and $3,S60, I
Called upon him the next day and told him
I had secured the package. "Now," .-aid
he, "I want to get out of here as soon as
possible.'1 I at once looked into the testi-
mony against h in, found it was weak, pro-
cured bail, had his examination, ami he
was discharged through the want of evi-
dence, lie was present at the examination
only through my assurance that conviction
could not be had. lie was profUM in his
thanks and liberal in bis treatment ofjmy-
self and friends In the way of drinks and
cigars. He bade me good by and said he
Would leave the city tor good. Not a word

;id about the $3,880,
Si x: months afterward this man wasagaln

in jail, and when brought up lor hi
said he had no money to hire a lawyi
volunteered to defend bin) and 5UO i
in clearing him. lie then told me lii
would pay me some time lor my SI
and proceeded to tell me that iie would
have had plenty of means if a pal ol his
bail not gone back on him and raised a
plan! of $8,860, which he had put away
months before, but which he was afraid to
go Biter himself. The fact of the matter
was that when he told me where to ge( the
$000 he forgot himself and gave the direc-
tions of the big pile, which I got, while bis
false partner got the |800. St. Louis
Chronicle.

Egyptian Misers.

From Blackwood's Magazine.
The squalid aspect ot the mud-villages,

the thinly-clad ragge I popu hit ion clustered
round the holes which serve for entrances
into their dung daubed hovels, and the
poverty-stricken aspect of the population,
would lead to a most incorrect conclusion,
if it wa- formed entirely on outward ap-
pearances. And indeed there has been a
time, and that not very remote, when the
external aspect of the people did not belie
their real condition; when they were
thrashed and starved by a rapacious gov-
ernment, crying, like "the bone-leech,
MJive, give'" and which never was
fied. It is only since the expulsion of the
late Khedive that a change has conic over
the spirit of their dream—achangesogrc.it,
that they are bewildered by it- suddi
and have not yet had time to altar the 001
ward habits of the life to which they hare
so long been accustomed, or to recover
from the sense of fear and mistrust by
which they were continually haunted. The
character of the people has been created In-
long periods of misrule and oppression ;
iitialities of apathy, suspicion and deceit
have been engendered, which it Will take
years of just and equitable administration
to eradicate; and it will probably be lonu
before they are stimulated by the steady
improvement in their economical condition
to rise to a higher conception of the com-
forts of daily lit.'.

No donbt the perfection of the climate
tends to militate against any rapid change
in this respect. The mud-huts are good
enough for a country in which it never
rains; the thin ragged gowns warm enough
for a temperature which is always pleasant.
The land is so fruitful that it does not re-
quire the amount of labor which is neces-
sary upon a more ungrateful soil to be
made to yield of its abundance; and the
people may have money enough in their
pockets to build better houses and buy
finer clothes, long before it will enter iuto
their heads to do so.

There is a strong and very natural pro-
priety to board among them ; and the

-ion of wealth having always been
synonymous with persecution, when it was
discovered, has led to habits of -ecrecy in
regard to it: so that the flrst£tastinct of a

it who by some fortunate accident
acquires a sum of money, is to bury it. and
not disclose its existence, even to ins wife
and family. Under the oven Is a favorite
hiding-place, as there is a certain security
in a tire being generally burning over it.
Kven to the last, men have been known to
guard the secret, dying with it unrevealed ;
and there can he little doubt that a good
deal of money has been lost in this way,
and that, if we add the stores of the an-
cicnts to those of modern times, the coun-
try must contain a considerable amount of
hidden treasure.

This is confirmed to some extent by the
fact that the ideas of the peasantry are al-
ways running upon bidden treasure. I re-
ceived a curious evidence of this upon one
occasion when I was trying to induce a
man to sell me some antiques which he had
dug out of a mound. Among them he in-
advertently said there was a large earthen
jar—on which his wife Interrupted him.
and a violent argument took place be-
tween them. She objected strongly to her
husband selling the Jar, on the ground that
if it came to the cars of the government
they would certainly be accused of having
stolen the treasure which it contained, and

Ced to pay money Cy way or restitu-
tion.

In spite of all this suspicion and reluct-
ance to reveal the possession of money, by
spending it, we have but to look a'little
closely to see the evidences of an increas-
ing material prosperity all through Egypt.
In many of the smaller towns new houses
are springing up rapidly; at Medinet el
Fayoum, Hlnieh, Rhoda and other places
which 1 visited, this was observable; land
which bad been allowed to run out was
being taken back into cultivation: the Fo-
youm especially has taken a marvelous

rithin the Itstart with I last two years.

Modern English.

An Omaha youth professed great affec-
tion fora young lady schoolmate of his, and
Frequently alluded to her as his individual
"huckleberry." A coolness,however, sprang
up between them, and his anxious mother,
Seeing the fresh color of youth fading away-
daily from his wasted cheeks, sought and
obtained an interview with the young
Adonis, in which ensued the following col-
loquy:

"How, BraStUS, I would like to inquire
(he reason ot your apparent melacholy."

"Well, you see, Matilda's weakened on
me."

"Weakened! What do you mean:-"
"She's shook me."
"Shook you ! How could she shake a great

boy like you?"
"Why, don't you twig the thing? She's

give me away."
"Give you away—to whom '/"
"Yes, she went back on me and tumbled

to a long Chap with a red jroatec.''
"My son, your language is utterly inex-

plicable to me. Can you not give me a
more clear account of the disagreeable sub-
ject'/"

"Well I'll try. You see Matilda is a nob-
by sort of a dulciana. and as most of the
Chaps were rather sweet on her, I kinder
thought it would be a soft thing to go for
her on my own account, and get her to
sack some of those low down snides who
are always on the bilk and never do the
Square thing anyway. Well, Matilda
walt/.ed right into the game and we just
slid right along for a spell till Boliver Ma-
son struck the town, and then she soured
on me. You remember when old (,'auli-
tlower turned up hi- toes and they planted
him'/ Well, ever since then Matilda has
throwed Off on me. so I've concluded to
brace up and strike for a new deal. The
fact is. when you get to bed-rock in a girl's
affections, it ain't no use prospecting any
further. I jumped the game and now call
for a new lead. Money talks, and a fellow
might :>s well pull down his vest and but-
ton up his lip. Some other time I'll rent
and tell vou all about it. The jig i- up, and
I ain't the fellow to squeal on IMT. Matilda
is as gay as peach, and I ain't a going to
get at ail spoony. If you talk it over with
Susan, don't sling in too much chin music,
but give us .i rest; matters will ome out
all liunkev."

The good woman wilted.—Omaha Demo-
crat.

The genuine Fellows' Syrup of Ilypo-
phoephltes is put up in pint bottles, the
name of Fellows >fc Co. blown on.

Should the patent have any difficulty in
procuring the Compound Syrup in his
vicinity, let him not be put "ofl with any
other remedy; because this article has not
its equal in the diseases for Which it is
recommended.

A Fen Sogeestlons or Importance on
a Subject of Interest to

the Ladles.

And Certain Parts Which Nlionlcl In-
Known by All Women.

From the Home Journal,New York.

A short time since an article appeared in
the columns of this paper, being asynopsis
of a lecture delivered by a prominent
woman before a well know n New England
society. This article dealt so directly with
theneedl ot women, and contain'
many hints which were valuable, that it
naturally attracted no little attention, and
has, we learn, been a subject of eoment in
social circles in nearly every part ot the
land. Realizing that no subject can l>e ot
more vital importance, as well as ii<
to all readers, than the condition of the
women of America, we have Collected and
prepared with considerable care, additional
tact- bearing on the same subject.

•fhe ladies of this country have Deal
more observed and talked atx tit than those
of any other land, and Europeans always
notice their characteristics—usually with
admiration. Sara Bernhardt declared she
did not -ee how any one could resist fall-
ing in love with "those pretty American
ladies." She might have added, that even
her far-famed French nation would find it
difficult to equal, much less excel, Anieti
can women in quickness of perception
anil hrUhiiH y of intellect. The minds
and mairncrs of American women are all
that can be desired; but it is a lamantable
fact that their physical frames are far in-
ferior in eomparisiun with their social and
mental characteresties. The women of
England are noted for their florid health;
those of Germany tor their strong con-
stitutions, am! the ladies ot France for
their exeu be ranee of spirit*; but American
women possess no one of these qualities in
any prominence, and all of them in a
slight degree. The reason of this must be
plain to every cari ful observer. Sedentary
way.-, devotion lo fashion—but above all
and more than aUfoanlessMM and Indif-
ference to daily habits and duties, have
rendered the women of this land tar less
strong and healthy than it is either their
duty or privilege to be. Ibis Irregular
and Indifferent manner of living brings
about the most serin,is results and is both
directly and Indirectly of untold injury to
the race. The cause, therefore, being
manifestly under the control of the women
themselves, the power to remove it must
naturally be under their control also.
American women can possess just as
charmed lives as though they lived in
Europe or any foreign land, if they only
desire and determine to do so.

The primary cause of suffering from
e is impure blood. The performance

of the functions ofwomanhood and mother-
hood is not a disease, nor should it be

i as such, and to maintain one's
health the organs which make and purify
the blood must be preserved in, or restored
to, their normal condition. These organs
are the kidneys and liver.

It is the office of the kidneys to take
from the blood the poisonou-matter which
baa been collected from all parts of the
body and pass it otl" from the system. If
they are impaired in their action" they can-
not do this work, the poison accumulates,
all the organs which are sustained by the
blood are weakened and give way, and
finally the kidneys and contiguous organs
become the source of great pain, and with-
out prompt relief death is certain.

It is the office of the liver to extract other
impurities from the blood and utilize a por-
tion of them for digestion. If the liver is
disordered all forms of dyspepsia occur, the
bowels cannot expel the waste matter and
the most distressing inconvenience follows.
This is especially true in the case of women.
And if the bowels are thus inactive and
overloaded the neighboring organs, which
are particularly dependent for their right
action upon the state of the liver, bowels
and kidneys, become displaced, and the
consequences which ensue are too well
known to require restatement in a sugges-
tive article ot this kind. The secret, how-
ever, of preventing these manifold disord-
ers is to keep the kidneys and liver in per-
lect working condition. This is reason,
this is science, and it appeals with force to
the sutlering women of America.

When the body is in a healthy condition
then come beauty of complexion, elasticity
of step, hopefulness of disposition and com-
fort and happiness in the duties and
responsibilities of a family. There is, then-
fore, every incentive to secure and preserve
buoyant health.

Warner's Sate Kidney and I.iver Cure,
the remedy described In the lecture to
which reference has already been made, is
receiving, as it certainly merits, the most
careful attention and the trial of the women
of the land. It is a pure and simple vege-
table remedy which is now doing more to
bring health and strength to the American
women than any one thing which has ever
been discovered. It acts directly upon the
liver, kidneys and adjacent organs, soothes
any inflammation,allays all pain and places
those organs in a condition to bring health
to the body and happiness to the life. The
manufacturers of this great remedy, as we
learn from the lecture, have the written
thanks of thousands of women—many of
them of great prominence—but these let-
ters are very properly regarded as too
sacred for publication. No true woman is
pleased to have her physical trouble
flaunted in the eyes of the-world.

The unquestionable value of Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure is all the more
manifest from the fact that heretofore no
adequate remedy for the ills of women has
ever been discovered; nor have the medical
profession ever beeu able to assist woman
in her troubles as she deserves. This is,
perhaps, largely due to the presence of so
DEUlCh bigotry and intolerance in thai pro-
fession. The history of medicine is a his-
tory which illustrates to the fullest the

Harvey, who discovered the circulation of
the blood, was driven out of England.
Jennor, the father of vaccination, was op-
pressed and sehoffed at. Thompson, the
founder of the Thompsonian theory, was
the victim of a hateful conspiracy. Morton,
in Massachusetts, who introduced the use
of ether in surgical operations, waacharged
with witchcraft, and yet the discoveries of
these men are to-day recognized as of in-
finite benefit to the race. It is the solemn
duty of every physician in the land to take
advantage of every S^poiUlUKy which is
within his reach; not to promote the Inter-
ests of this or that school, but to heal fie
people of their infirmities. All have witnes-
sed death-bed scenes and telt that if skill
were equal to disease death might have been
postponed many years ago—that science
(if use were made of all the agencies she has
revealed) was equal to a cure.

How many a time in the experience of
all has thi> been been illustrated! A cold
is contracted, it refuses to yield to a fixed
form of treatment, the physician may not
be candid enough to call in the aid of other
schools, or of independent agencies, and
the dear one dies because the doctor will
not exhaust n-ery expedient known to the
world for relief! If he have the Courage
of his convictions and employs outside
agencies he Is visited with expulsion from
the society of his fellows, and forsooth, be
somes what they choose to call a "quack."
U hen they have exhausted all the agencies
approved by their schools they "shirk the
responsibility " of the death of their pa-
tient by advising a trip to Colorado or
Florida, or a voyage to Europe} Such
treatment may be in accordance with the
"code of ethics," but in the view of the
unprejudiced public it is downright cru-
elty, if it may not be even more strongly
characterized.

There is no reason, however, why the
women iu this land should not possess the
best of health and spirits. The character
of the country, the activity of her sur-
roundings ami the opportunities afforded
for recovering lost health and retaining
the same are greater than those of any
other land on the face of the globe. By a
careful observance of the plain and simple
laws of health; by a watchful care over
daily habits and duties, and by a regula-
tion of the life with the remedy above
named, which has become so prominent
and valuable, there is no reason why all the
desirable things we have mentioned may
not be secured in their highest degree. It
i- therefore a matter of importance that all
women give this subject the attention
which it deserves, ami the care which they
are able to bestow. consciouR that their
efforts are certain to bring them | -
health and long happy Ihe-

A Cough, Cold or More Throat
should be stopped. Neglect frequently
results in an Incurable Lunir Disease or
Consumption. BROWN'S ItKONCHUL
TKOCHWS do not disorder the stomach
like cough syrups and balsams, but aol di-
reedy on the inflamed pnrts, allaying
Irritation, give relief in Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Touglis, Catarrh, and the Throat
Troubles which Sinters and Public Speak-
ers are subject to. For thirty years Brown's
Bronchial Troches have been recommended
by physicians, and have always given per-
fect satisfaction. Having been tested by
wide and constant use for nearly an entire
generation, they have attained well-merited
rank amomc the few staple remedies of the
age. Sold at 25 cents a box everywhere.

The Newspaper If an.

The rea-oti why so tew men Comparative-
]y succeed in journalism, gays a sensible
exchange, is because so few have for il the

rament and the constitution. More
than a moiety of mankind is slow, lacking
in alacrity, and devoid of a sense of pro-
portion. 'The art of putting things rap-
idly in shape is not well understood by the
public, fins i- the reason why we have
long-winded sermons lectures promotiveot
-oninoiciicv,and me«a*in0w«n whiehprs
supposes that longevity vouchsafed to the
long-abiding old gentlemen and ladies ot
the Old Testament.

The public is not Inconsiderate—it is only
ignorant. The newspaper is a myMery, of
the manufacture of which it knows hardly
anything. Those w ho give to it the enthu
siani.s of youth, the vigor of manhood and
whatever of wisdom old age may have
brought with it might have abiding wlame
in this department of literature, or the
other, in the. field of science, m the arena
of public, allairs. Taete or accident has
betrayed them into a humble sphere ot hu-
man exertion, nor do they quarrel with
their fortune. He who drifts into journal-
ism rarely leaves it; be still plods on in the
daily toil which for him has a rare fascin-
ation. Often there is no fame for him. I he
cleverc-t new-paper men may be utterly
unknown, and not forgotten only because
he has never been remembered. His heart,
however, ii stout, at any rate ; and, come
competence, or the lack of it—come the
highest or the humblest position, he still
toils with irrepressible cheerfulness, and
hopes when all is over with him that his as-
sociates who survive him will lie rea-onably
-01 iv or solemn at his funeral.

Be or Good Cheer.
There is one remedy which lias proved

ItSelf to be a priceless boon and a true
friend to suffering humanity. It has
thousands of nervous, debilitated, hcadach-
ing mortals to lives of usefulness and the
full enjoyment of robust health. If you
are weak, nerVOUS and debilitated, or suf-
fer from indigestion and dyspepsia, you
make a serkms mistake and do yourself
great injustice if you fail to try this i
lent medicine. Vou will find it a perfect
panacea for all your troubles. In a few
weeks time your shattered nervous system
will be restored to a natural and healthful
condition, all symptoms of dyspepsia and
indigestion disappear, and the possibility
ot paralysis, apoplexy, and other disorders
that had to sudden death, will be removed
Ion ver. This meritorious compound is a

ration of Iron and essential vegetable
tonics. It is the only preparation of Iron
that doe- not give headache or blacken the
teeth. It is called Brown's Iron Bitters.
Demand it of your druggist, and take no
substitute. It will give the-greatest satis-
faction, for its ert'eets are lasting, and not
temporary, as i- the case wi th alcoholic
preparations. Brown's I r o n Bi t t e r s con-
tain no alcohol.—Knquircr.

Seventeen years ago Mr. ami Mrs. 8. A.
Thorpe, of Prairie Honde, buried a flve-
year8-old son who had been drowned. De-
siring to remove the remains, the grave was
opened and the body found in almost a
natural condition. The features, skin, hair
and nails were almost as perfect as when
the child was buried. So says the Decatur
Republican.

Tuffering Women.
There is but a very small proportion of

the women of this nation that do not sutler
from some of the diseases for which Kid
dey-Wolt is specific When the bowels
have become costive, headache torments,
kidneys out of fix, or piles distress, take a
package and its wonderful tonic and reno-
vating power will cure you and give new
life.—Watchman.

A bridal couple, riding on the train to
Reno, conversed as follows: He—"Shall I
skin yer a banana, honey?" She—"No,
thank you, deary; I have one already
skim."

Free of Charge.
All persons sutlering from Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of Voice,
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs,
are requested to call at Eberbach & Son's
drug store and get a Trial Bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
free of charge, which will convince them of
its wonderful merits and show what ft reg-
ular dollar-si/e bottle will do. Call early.

To read the English language well, to
write with dispatch a neat, legible hand,
and be master of the first four rules of
arithmetic, so as to dispose at once, with
accuracy, of every question of figures which
mm,- up iii practice, I call this a good edu-
cation. And if you add the ability to write
pure grammatical English, I regard it as an
excellent education. These are the tools.
You can do much with them; but you are
hopeless without them. They are the foun-
dation; and unless you begin with these, all
the mere flashy attainments, a little geology,
and all other "olorjun and osophies are osten-
tatious rubbish.—Edward Everett.

Prof. Horsford's Baking Powder.
Prof. Chas. S. Gauntt, Philadelphia Uni-

versity of Medicine, Wagner Institute and
Girard College, said: "I regard Prof. Hors-
ford's Baking Powder as a superior and
scientific preparation.

At Grand Island the other day a pas-
senger found three flie« in his tea at the
eating-house. He called the waiter to him
and said : You evidently think I am
traveling in a special car and putting on a
great deal of dig. I'm riding second class,
without baggage, and am only entitled to
one fly. Give this cup to that big fat man
at the corner table. He is a director of
the road, and is entitled to three flies in his
tea and a dead cockroach between his pan-
cakes. I cannot travel second class and
ii=n.-r. thr rights of first-class passengers.

pass (tie I'm.. i au..,l mustard
before you go, and set the aclmuuui,,.
prunesWhen; 1 can reach them. I may
want to throw one at the head waiter occa-
sionally to attract his attention.

Do Not be Deceived.
In these times of quack medicine adver-

tisements everywhere.it ii truly giatify-
. tind one remedy that is worthy of

praise, and which really does as recommen-
ded. Electric Bitters we can vouch for as
being a true and reliable remedy, and one
that will do a- recommended. They in-
variably cure stomach and liver complaints
diseases of the kidneys and urinary diffi-
culties. We know whereof we speak, and
can readily Pay, give them a trial. Sold at
fifty cents a buttle by Kberbach it Son.

Mothers! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! ! !
Are you disturbed at night and broken

of your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying witli the excruciating pain of cut-
ting teeth! If 80, go at once ami get a
bottle ot MRS. WINSI.OWS SOOTHING
SI l!l I'. It will relieve the poor little
sufferer Immediately—depend upon it; there
i- no mistake about it. There is not a
mother on earth who has erer used it, who
will not tell you at once that it will regu-
late the bowels, a!id ".ive rest to the mother,
and relict and health to the child, operat-
ing like magic. It is perfectly safe to use
in all Cases, and plea-ant to the taste, and
and is the pn M nption of one of the oldest
and best female physicians and nurses in
the United States. 'Sold everywhere. 25
cents a bottle.

When a cough sounds like Croup—that
is dry and hard—do not delay an instant!
Give DOWNS' ELIXIK often enough to keep
the cough loose, and the danger will soon
be ov

A-a remedy to purify the blood, nothing
can be found equal tol)K BAXTKK'S MAN
DRAKE BITTERS, i'riee 26 cts. per bottle

In I' I.IIINSO.N'S AIIMI \ and OIL
I.IMMKM we famish you a large bottle

cents.

PILES ! PILES!! PILES!!!
A Sure Cure Found at Last. No One Need

Suffer.
A -me cure tor tin; Blind, Bleeding, Itch-

ing and I Icerated Piles lias been discovered
l.\ Dr. Williams 'an Indian remedy i,called
Dr Williams' Indian Ointment. A single
box has cured the worst chronic cases ot 20
ami SO years standing. No one need suffer
Bve minutes alter applying this wonderful
soothing medicine. Lotion-. Instruments,
and Electuaries do more harm than good.
William-' Ointment absorbs the tumors,
allays the intense Itching (particularly at
night after getting warm in bed), acts as
a poltice, gives instant and painless relief,
and is prepared only for Tiles, itching of
the private parts, and nothing else,

Bead what the lion. .I. M. Collinberry,
of (lleveland, -ays about Dr. Williams' In-
dian Pile Ointment: "I have used scores
of pile cures, but it affords me pleasure to
say that 1 have never found any thitiL'
which gave such Immediate and permanent
relief as Dr. Williams' Indian Ointment."

For sale by all druggists, or mailed on
receipt of price J1.00.

JAS. E. DAVIS & CO Wholesale Drug-
gists, Detroit, Mich., Agents. 102U-S1

For sale by H. J. BROWN & Co.

•-PROFESSOR^

StMU from JlTofeuor llornforiW' A d d

Hi'mmm-ndi-d by l«>a<lln|r phy«lelan».
M«ko» lighter blurult, «•»£«•». et<-., anil

!• healthier than ordinary Baking r o w

In eas t . Sold at a reasonable p r W .
The l lorlford Almanac and Cook Book

• . in free.
H„mford Chemical Work«, rrovldenrp, R.J

and >tt e St., Chlcacn.

• R S . LTOIA E. PINKH&M, OF LYNN, MASS.,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'8
VEQETABLE COMPOUND.

IB a Po»ltlve Cnra
for .11 <*••• P.lnful Complaint* •»« W..k«.M«»

• ocowmon to our belt femalo population.
II will our* entirely tin worst form or Female Com-

plalnU, all orarlan trouble!, Inflammation «nd door*
tlon, Falling; and Displacement*, afid th« eon**o,u*»t
Spinal Weakneu, and li particularly adapted to tk*
Chang* of Life.

II will dliiolT* and «xp«I tumor* from Ui« nterni In
an early *tage of deTelopment. Tlie tendency to oan-
oerou* humor* therel* checked TerT*peedlly bj It* u»*.

It remote* falntne**, flatulency, de*troy*all cra»lD«
for atlmulanU, and rellere* weakneM of the itomacn.
It cure* Bloatln*;, rfeadaobfta, Nerroo* Prostration,
General Debility, 81*epluu»u, bepreailon and Indi-
gestion.

That feellnf of bearing down, canalnj; pain, welghl
and backache, Is always permanently cured by II* ns*.

It will at all time* and und*r all clroumrtances act In
harmony with the laws that goTern the f etnal* system.

For the cur* of Kidney Complaint* of •Mow H I U*>
Compound Is unsurpassed.

I.VniA. E. PINCnAM'S VEGETABLE COM-
POCNB Is prepared at UJ and US Western Aranue,
Lynn, Haas. Prloetl. Six bottles for »5. Sent by mall
In the form of pllln, alio In the form of lotenires, on
receipt of price, 11 P*r box for either. Mrs. Plnkham
freelyanawers all letters of Inquiry- Bend for nampb-
let. Address a* abore. Mmtim Ihlt Paptr.

Mo family should be without LTDIA S. PIHIHAM'1
UVKK PILLS. They cure constipation. bllloTuni**,
and torpidity of th* Unr. 16 oant* per boi.

t r Sold by all Dniilili. ^ t
1004-1116

N. H. DOWNS
VEQETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
Is a ture cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of consumption simp-

ly because of neglect, when the
timely use of this remedy would
have cured them at once.

riftu-one yearn of con-
stant use proves the fact that no
cough remedy has stood the test
like Dotrtu' Elixir.

F i t * 36c. 500. and $1,110 per bouia,
For Sale Ererrwhere.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake
Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
and all diseases arising from Bil-
iousness. Price 2$ cts. per bottle.

For Sale Ererywhere.

H E N R Y ii. JOHNSON'S

ARNICA AND OH.
LINIMENT

For JUan and Beast.
The most perfect liniment erer
compounded. Price 25c and 50c.

Fur Sale Ererywher*.
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KIDNEY-WORT

WHY?DOES
WONDERFUL

CURES!
«n«» It acts on thf I.ITEK, DOWELS |

and KIItt'KIS at the 1 1 m time.

oauae it cleanse* the system of thepolson-
liumor.uui.u..—»._a«uu.,», « n d U n - |

Inary Disease*,Biliousness, Jaundice, Conatj-I
Ipatton.Plle*, or In Rheumatism, Neuralffla, I
iNerroua Disorder* and female Complaint*. I

8KB WHAT PEOPLE SAT I
Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City. Kansas, I

lays. Kidney-Wort cured him »f ter regular Phy f
ncians had been trying for four yean.

Mrs. John Amall.ot Washington, Ohio, says I
• her boy wasgiven op to die by four promlnantl
• f hyuii-ians aud that hd n a afterward* cured by I
Ikidney-Wort.
I M M. B. Qoodwln, an editor In Chardon, Ohlo,L
|says he was not expected to live, being l.loateu |
Ibeyond belief, but Kldncy-Wort cured him. I
I Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem, K T., says!
BthatHeven years sunVrlng from kidney troubles!
land other r-ompUcatiuus was cudi'd by the use of I
I Kidney-Wort.
I John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn., pnfferertl
• for years from liver and kidney truuble* ain'.l
|after taking "barrel* of otUer lnedldaes,"
• Kidney Wort made him well.
I Mlch*»l Coto of Montgomery Center, Yt.,L
I suffered eight yoarfl with kidlifr difficulty andl
Iwa* unable to work. Kiduey Wurt mad* hiuil1 " well a* erer."

KIDNEY-WORT
PERMANENTLY CURES

IKIONEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,I

[Constipation and Piles.
I t y i t I* put up In l>ry Vegetable Form In I
I tin cans, one package of wlilcli mak.-*Hii quart*!
• of medicine. Alitoln Liquid Form. verT Con. f
Icentratcd, for those that caunut rwatlUy pro-1
lpar.IL
I t V It aeta teith equal efficiency in either form. I

GET IT ATTilE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, t l . O o |
WELLS, UHIIAKDMIN A Co.. Prop's,

I (Will send the dry port-paid.) M IU.IIUT<U, TT. I

Kr.T-TO

TUTT'S
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
LOSB of appetite.Naunen,bowels costive,

ipnsation in
the buck pn; • .«• shoulder-
b l l

. /u lhi faa aftiT . st ing, with a . l isin-
clination to exert ion of bo.ly or mind,
Irritability of temper , Low npirits, L o u
o f m e m o r y , with a feeling of i:avlng ne«
looted /.11108.1,
I ' luttenng rethn

ness at night, highly colored TTrine.
IF THE8E WAKNINGS AHE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TTJTT'S PILLS '*r<lt e"per iaUy a d a p t e d to
auch cuseN.it 11c <!n»«* rfTfCt* *u< h ft change
of feeling; an 10 aftUmith thr aufTerrr.

liirr«"rta«* Hi*. A j>rH»tlle, mid cause the
body to Take on Fle*>h. thus tlio system Is
nikurl*bt*«l.a.ii,i by th fir Ton l«* Act Ion on the
IHjrtlht'OiijRnH, llt-k-iihir Stint I* are pro-
anoii. Price 5 «mi < S.1 JIurr»; Jii., jr.lf.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
(JKAV II A IB or Wif ISKKRS rhaiiAfwi to a <JLna«Y
BLACK by n. MnaW appllcailun »-f tiili [>YJC. It
1 mparti a natural eolur, art« IriHtautaneounly.
h o l d t>y h i i i / . ' i • ! » , o r s « u l by vi\ ; e a -

OfTlce. 35 Murray St.. New York.
f Dr. II TTH MlMl l . of YtltttM.' UtWMt I.* a«4

iMfui tutriitu »in t>« »*iird r u n
1032-85

A
SAY!

IF YOU

WANT THE

BEST PAPER,

LARGEST PAPER,

THE NEWSIEST PAPER,

THE SOUNDEST PAPER,

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER,

THE LIVELIEST LOCAL PAPER,

IN THE COUNTY OF WASHTENAW

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

mnnn nminir
«j $1.80 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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WK CAN'T :BK BEAT.

The office has just received a splendid assortment oi" new

type, borders and material of all kinds for first-class work.
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AT BED-ROCK PRICES.

FINE BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

FXNCY BILL AND LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS AND CIRCULARS,

STREAMERS AND POSTERS,

AUCTION BILLS, DODGERS,

BUSINESS, WEDDING,

INVITATION AND

ADDR fciSS

CARDS.

LOOSE'S EXTRACT

Red Clover Blossom,
The Great Blood Purifier.

GET THE BEST!

LEAD ALL OTHERS!
Curea acrofnU In all Its form*, oncer, palt rheum

erytipelu, rheumatism, and regulates the bowels.

Loose's Red Clover Pile Remedy—snre core.

Blossoms 50c per pound or $1.00 per pint bottle.

For sale by all wholesale and retail dru^jristn, or

•ddress J. M. Loose & Co., Monroe, Mich.

* # • Send for Circular. IOUC-68

/ A N<EW \
ivi E DICIN EN

HOPS & MALT BITTERS
ro NOT A river A<-

K r j u l m e the I.lver, positively cure
f)ra»rp«l«, Indtgratlon and Si, U
l l M d i r k f , preTent Coiiatl pulton, re-
more Rillonanrsa, relieve <>rithriimii-
tUm, purify th» Blood, rleanur thr Kld-
apra, correct the Niomach and Bowel s ,

*-"-ie Diaenar.

HOPS & MALT
- 8 Klrta Iu ihr uiAHTiHl* Ut»l Nour-

ish, I t iTl iorntr .rnrl fy and Strength
I en. Th«r Huppljr Brmln. Muncularand

Nerre force, Vigor to tho Enfeebled,
Tone and Hirrngih to (!..• Kxhau.tcri,

irUhnifnt to the Young and Ag<M.

B MATTia wb»t your condition, or how much
»T»rnom« by dli**i«, TBT THEM. It rr*at« la
h«»Hhy acn<M) of tft* VITAL Foams, stlmnUttng

p i . " i s i w CiacDLATioa Aod pmnotlDf Ooon Dt-
I «s*Tioir, CLSAB COMTVAWW, ExsauT,aDd Viaua-

HOPS & MALT
« IT you are languishing from Indoor

('onflnpmrnt. Otcrwork or n i s n i o ,
Bn rJf/""r Br«ln Isovertaied, Mnxrlra
Hand Nervpa \ \ > a k r n » d l>y loan
Hor app<-tlt«, or bualnnsa strain, they will
UNourliih. Btrongthon and Htmnm you

K82-11H

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS

rmncriD on SMOBT KOTIO.

IT THE COURIER JOB BOOMS.

Every Style & Price.
Guaranteed "LTnequaled

FOR

OPERATION.
ECONOMY.

DURABILITY and
WORKMANSHIP.

Improvements and Conveniences found is
, no others.

Always^ Reliable.
POPULAR EVERYWHERE.

For Sale, In Every City and Town
In' tho United State*.

And by JOHN I'mmiER, Aim Arbor, Mita.

Scn<I fur otx,
Ref* lllustra-
tedPrice-Li*4
No. 30, for
FallandWin-

terofl88l. F r e e to any address. t<>i>-
tairu full description of all Jti'mfa of goods
fur personal and family use. We <l<-.il
directly with th« consumer, and sell all
goods in any quantity at wkolctult prices.
You can buy better and cheaper than at
home.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
^2?and 229 Wabash Avenue,Chicago,IU.

3055-77

PRICES PEOPLE CAN AFFORD to H\
Largest and newest assortment of B«A

grounds and accessories.

INSTANTANEOUS 'GELATINE'
For Bablc-N HUlUn.

Best Card Photographs, - $2.50 per da
Best Cabinets, - 6.00 "

220 &. 222 WOODWARD AVE
KXROIX ^

IRON

BITTERS
nnowxs mov niTTF.ns

a certain cure for all dine**,
requiiiiif; a ootopfcjte t»ni,..IT!
c ia l l j ln . i i^Mo, , , ] ) , . , , , , , , ^ , , ; ,^ I
n.ilt.nt l . v . r s Want of Appotite
hom of Strength, La,.k of E K
etc. Enriches tBe blood,
«-ii8 lli<- D n H t e , and giv09 n e w

life to t h o nerves. Acts like a
charm on the dLgeatira organs
removing all <!}-i»ptic symptoms,
»u<li as tasting the food., iwi,hmE
Heat in the Stomach, Hearinurn'
etc-. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
»five h.ail.-i.he. Sold by aH Dro».
gists at $1.OO a bottle.

BROWS CHKMrCAL CO.
Baltimore, aid

BMtbit aM Iron Bitten *r» made by B»ow« Cata-
C». u>4 b»Tt crown r»l llau «ul titda ui.rk on ™ *

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
lUti.V Ulti

0 . P . ELLIOTT,

ist-
•i>U Woodw»rdAt(»,

DETROIT, ma
fM.-TT^a^

tific nttingofSprt^j
.

Send for PaapJte.
lOtil-74

- ) T H E ( -

CHICAGO & UORTH-VESTIH
RAILWAY

la the OLDEST! BEST CONSTRUCT©/ BH. '
EQUIPPED '• and hence lkt

LEADINGS- RAILWAY
—OF THI—

WEST AND NORTH-WEST,
It Is the shortest and best route between Chlap

and all points In

Nortlure Miaoa, I m , EucU, Wytmiig, Kebtub, 'j£b
ala, Or»g:s, AriMUi utifc, ttmttt, tuha, a n w If*
mi (or

COUNCIL BLUFFS,OMAHA
UEWKIl , I.KA1)\ Il.l.K,

SALT LAKE SAN FRANCISCO
DE&DW00D, SIOUX CITY,

Ciltr Eiplli, Doi Vaiios, ::::=':::, a:i ;U :::e:i li till*
ritorlM lai tho Wo::. Aj: for V^waiUtt, 5.-c«a Ei> %
ko:h, ShflbO7ga&, Ui^aette, F:si Az Li:, W t̂ortdTa, Er̂ :
ton, Snail, Xosisli, St. Ps-.l. atofipolis, B
Ftigo, Bismarck, Wizsit, LiIteaM, t n t u u n l lu^s
la Jt-atiou, Iikou, Wiscossis a i i s S:ntTir..

At Couoctl Bluffs th • trains of tbu ('Wop!
North-Wcfti-rn and the V I • .rt tar
rive tit and uae the asms jo

At Chicago, i . i tie****
I«ke Shore, Michigan '
Kort Wayne and Hrnnavlvania. and Chicago*"'
Trunk Ky'*, and the Iviukaukve and I'm Buu
Routes.

Close Connections Made at Junction Points.

It IN tlie OM.V MXK luiminl

Pullman Hotel Dining Car.
Chicago and Council Bluffs.

P u l l m a n M<i-i>«r» <>n All M^l i t Train
Inai.-t upon Ticket Agt-uia selling y

tni« road. Examine your ticket.", and i •
If they dn nut read over the i hlcaf;o and N«l
Western Iiailway.

If yon wish the Best Traveling Aeeommo<in»
you will buy vonr ticket** bv thin route
»»"ANII \VILL TAKE NO OT11KK.

All Ticket Agent* sell tickets tiy rhl-
M A R V I N III IJITT.

1031 -M 2d V. P. & <i«nl Man iff, Chic*

SURE REWARD,

CHEAP 110)11;
IV Ml< IIK.AV.

HALF MILLION ACB£5
SIPILIEIlSriDIID

Grand Rapids &
Railroad ̂ Company.

Railroad Completed Throu:
Center of Lands.

Do not go West or South nntilft
learn nliat Michigan oflVrs liitf'I'Pj
farmers. You can do better wit"1*;
money nearer home. ...

I,nii(ls rich, dry, and trontly roii»j
Tiniltercd niiilnly »il Ii Snirar »JH
Kock Klin, Bswwoo<>, \U. Itwei't'H
lock, etc., and are well watered bjl»*J
rlr^rs and spring brooks. j

Strong soils, fine crops, lwaltnT .̂;
mate, schools aud rhnrches, '» t l l ' '^ i
popalatlirtt, miiinly from Kasteni >u

and Canada.
l u r ll.Kiks, Mii]is, t-Xr., »ddres«

W. 0. HUGHART.
I. r,

GRAND RAPIDS J
TITLE PERFECT.

rfl

8500 KEWARD!
WE will pny the above reward for "r-

Liver Complaint, U>HK ,
gestton •
with West's \
tiooi> are itrir.Uy complied with.

by ali dm
line nv

by JOHN <\ " • . "Th*
A 183 -v. Madlaon St., Ch
a«ut by mnil prepaiil

WISCONSIN
500,000 ACKE

UN THE LINK OF TUB

For full particular*, which will be 6CBt*j
areas CHARLES L. COLBY, Land Co»*l

1051-100(1 Mllwanke*'


